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MARVELS"! ! .

Reasons Why Accouhts of the Same Have 
Not Appeared in the Iteliglo Philosophical 
Journal, With Voluminous Evidence 
Showing the Character of the M an I fest • 

. atlons there.

For several years there have been coming 
into our office, accounts of the phenomena 
occurring at Terre Haute, Indiana, in the 
presence of Mrs. Annie Stewart and Laura 
Morgan. Some of these narratives were 
very marvelous indeed, giving startling 
details’of the materialization of Jesus 
Christ, the Virgin Mary, Washington and 
other historical characters, and strongly 
endorsing the genuluebess of the phenom
ena as of spirit origin. Other accounts, and 
by far the largest number, have denounced 
the manifestatl as the grossest fraud. 
We hgve had poelng accounts of the same 
stance from parently equally credible 
sources. Owln these circumstances, to
gether with the fqfct that the manifestations 
referred ime to time, occurred un
der conditions rendering fraud easy, we 
have steadily declined to notice them.

Desiring to get at the bottom facts if 
possible, and to give the readers of the 
Journal reliable and accurate Information 
we determined last year to see what could 
be done. The following correspondence 
then took place: '

.Chicago, Oelober 4th, 18?8.
Dr.-Allen Pence—Dear Sir:—I anl coneUntly In receipt 

of conflicting and Irreconcilable testimony from those 
who bare wilneeecd the manlfciUtlona In the preeence 
of Mri. Stewart. 1 doslro to do exact Jastlco Io the 
medium and the Dublle. in pnniuance of thia policy. 1 
would liko to eend a reporter to Term Haute. to make 
a caroftU report for tho Ket-toio-PHttoeornicAi. Jquw<- 
au prortded 1 have the approbation of your committee 
and the medium In the underUkfog.
I will »end a man who hM been a Bplrttoallel for 

thirty yaara. and tn whoee report thoee Interested will 
place unuaoal confidence

The gentlemen-whom I ahaJfaoud will be instructed 
to pay-rorell the acancca he attends. . 1 only uk that 
yon will afford him each facilities and reasonable test 
conditions,aa shall enablo him to make a report possess
ion scientific valt>«. ...

Awaiting rour decision and reply, I am —
Yours truly, . Jxo. C. Bvxdt.

T1BH1 Haittb. Ixd., Oct Sth. 1878.
* Col. Hundy—DexHirJu reply to yours of the 4th 
Inst, tho associate oimmlitoe, Messrs. Hook and Con
ner, aulborlro me to say Jbat your reporter (ehoald you 
send.one) will receive in the seance room the same wel
come and courtscy extended to all who make tham- 
sdvea worthy ef our consideration. Should ho on ex
amination harf the ability to answer satisfactorily the 
questions In dur catechism, bo will bo favored with 
any test conditions demandedof our mediums, Annie 
Stewart and Miss Laura Mor^», and our co-oporaUon 
will bo freely extended tn granting and procuring to 
him overy possible opportunity to tost, wiine» and in- 
veatirato the wonderful phenomena which are constant
ly occaring In their presence.

The questions can be readUy and correctly answered 
to our entire satisfaction by any ono versed tn tbeiaws 
and conditions governing spirit matrrtailMllon. Those 
not conversant with lheso laws and cbndlttone, aro not 
in our opinion qualified to decide on tho toorita or do- 
®U0fany medium Hie being an oljl Bplrituallst 

not exempt him from, the ordeal Of an examina
tion before taking charge of the mod turn a

Youra for tho right and for tho protection of all tree 
and genulno mediums. Atxnx Paxes.

Cnicxeo, Oct. < 1877.
Allen Pence, M. D.. Terre Hapte, Ind.-Dear Sir:— 

Yow» of yesterday is before me sod contents noted.
Wifi you kindly furnish mo wlllrallstof thequee. 

tiotis yoa wish to propound to my reporter, before giv
ing him thy necessary facilities asked for! -

Ido not wish to be.puttothe expense of sending a 
man to you who can not pals your ••ordeal" and*when  I 
know what you .require I will be able to act under- 
standingly. lUspectfally, Jxo. C. Buxdt.

Tmi IUtrrn. Oct. »th, 1878
Col. Bundy—Dear Sir:—In reply to yours of the Tlh 

Inst., asking for a l!st-of tho curations, wo wish to pro- 
pound to your reporter, I ahalfbo concise, but aa con, 
prehenslve as limited space will allow. To antlcipatf. 
draw arrumcntsxherefrom to reach conclusions, wfuid 
require more sfxce than I care to-use, and proUbly 
more time to road it than you core to devote. The ques
tions would be governed by the.sUtus of your reporfac.

of the testa demanded. Should hlK 
jlumlstic power, It would be' 
a to his dictation. There aro 

which tM medium should 
the power that might b^ used

hlng tie outaldeof U>e cabln«-lhis' 
test was given by request of a former reporter for 
the f ocnaaz, whose statements, as your read«« may 
remember, were favorable to tho medium : though the 

Bmltod to but two e-rtcould
■ be to produce

medium's exhausted,,
at tho cl oso otane

In a fain

tore porters and all others who are over afllcloae, and 
wish It to be distinctly understood at the beginning of 
their Investigation, that «w An/J fAs Tiding oaf and 
/oaf ths to.fln Hudi'tttion tre »rant it toga' those who 
don’t wish to got on boi^l, can remain on shore. .

Finally and lastly, we.klmlre your Independent «and 
as editor and conductor of aJovnxan devoted to tho 
spiritual philosophy, In decrying and condemning medi
um*:  possibly you will ours In sustaining and protecting 
them; but we regret that wo can't say a- much for yotfr 
discretion. Should you, which Is possible, tomdemn us 
for our Independence tn conducting seances and de
manding of Investigators that jusllce shall bo dono 
aud tho mediums protected, wo shall offer no com
plaints. but still remain yours for the right

A1.1.xx rxxek.
P R —Miss Laura Morgan hfc'roarhed a position In 

her developments surpassing oUr most saffgulno ctpec- 
tations * • a. r.

Finding that ’ the "catechism" could be 
¿mastered by our agent In, this affair, we, 
in duo time, dispatched, him to Terre 
IUute, provided with the following letter 
of introduction.-

Chicago Nov, aotb 1878.
Dr. Allen Pence. Torre Haute. lnd.-l)ear 8lr:-AI- 

low me to Introduce to you Dr D. P. haynor, who 
comes to you as special correspondent of tho Rauoio- 
Piiriosor«io*L  JounxAL, to witness the manifestations 
In your city. Allow mo to ask for him yourcordlal atd 
In bls task He will explain to you and your associates 
more folly our position, and I trast your views aud 
Ours will accord. FraUrpsJ.y yOUre,

J 'Jxo. C. BlfXDY.

When Dr. Kafner’s Anal report waa sub-, 

tnltted for our inspection we gave the w|iiOle 
subject careful study, and decided It'-^as 
not. In view of the evidence favorable 
to the mediums offered by others,sufficient
ly conclusive to establish their true status. 
Desiring to avoid all premature action and 
to do full justice both to the mediums and 
to our subscribers, thus conserving the t 
Interests of Spiritualism, we tilecl away 
report and awaited the course of events

Having since received from various trust
worthy sources an immense mass of testi
mony, we now believe It to be our duty to 
give s portion of it to the public, together 
with so much of Dr. Rayner’s report as is 
essential. ’ It will bo seen that we devote 
much space to the subjeot, but not more, 
than the grave importance of the case de
mands. We ask onr readors to give it a 
careful, candid, unprejudiced perusal.

When the most traveled Bpirituallst liv
ing, an ex-reverend, who has by his superior 
abilities progressed from the narrow and 
bigoted creed of an orthodox sect, first 
into Universalism and then Into Spiritual
ism, and who has all his life beep-familiar 
with spiritual things, pronounces the con
ditions observed at Laura Morgan's "teat 
conditions," and by the strongest Implica
tion leads the reader to suppose that he ac
cepted the. Jesus materiaBtatloi^ at Mrs. 

»Stewart’s as genuine (Bee Dr. Peebles*  full 
page narrative In the July 18th)
it wouMTmTeed appear to'Wtime that the 
public should have all the facts and have 
them-too, not through unfriendly sources, 
but through a leading Spiritualist paper, one 
which never shrinks from telling thqwhole 
truth no matter wfoat the res 
Dr. Feeble« and the other re 
man whp have backed up his s 
together with our good old Episco 
Mr. B. T. Young, are all no doub 
estly seeking the truth as is the Journal 
and should It hereafter prove that some of 
the heavenly visions they beheld at Terre 
Haute were purely subjective, the reeult of 
inherited and'Scqulred tendenciee and the 
psychological power of their Penoe Hall en
vironment, they will, we feel sure, hasten 

tto acknowledge it ’

it I want something that will enable me 
to say I know there are full form material
izations of spirits occurring in the presence 
of your mediums: If possible, give me that 
evidence. I am prepared to pay as others 
pay and shall await your pleasure. .
' After a time' I ’was conducted» those, 
ance-roonji which is over a part of the drug 
store and allowed to make a searching In
vestigation of the cabinet and the surround- 

^Friday evening, Nov. 22nd, 1 first attend
ed Mrs.-Stewart's séance at Pence Hall, 
Terre Haute,-hid. The séance nxftn Is 24 ft. 
34 in. x.14 ft. 10M in- having three ways of 
entrance; one at the northeast corner, from 
thtr main entrance marked A, the second at 
the south east corner, from the store below 
marked B and the third at the southwest 
comer leading by private stairway from the 
hall above marked G. Besides these three 
doors there afh two more opening into the 
room —F at the northwest corner lead 
to a sleeping room add wardrobe and A 
opening between this and the main entrance! 
from a suit of rooms occupied by Mrs. Stew-\ 
art. The diagram appended here will show 
the ¡»osltlons more clearly. I

and explaiu all to their entire satisfaction.— 
The foregoing description was the 1st 

scene nt this my first stance, and with vari
ations, I found It was repeated nightly!

, After some little time had elapsed the 
south door of tht-cablnet was partly Opened 
and then closed again; then*  both doors were 
opened*  a little, then the south door was 
(igato partly opened and a form was dimly 
seen' and recognized by Mr. Conner as 
"George Powell." brother of tho medium, 
Mr. Conner said: "George, here’s an apple 

• frtr you” He reached Out and towards the 
side where Mr. Conner sat and took the ap
ple. I)r. Pence, said, "George, ‘ 
to pare your apt vlth." He 
forward as it fi i ....
out and took the khife, i>ared the atipl 
ate It; handing the knife back to Dr. I 
with a polite 'th
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I reached Terre Hay to on the moroingof 
Nov. 22nd. After breakfast I visited Dr. 
Pence at his drug store, and handed him 
Col. Bundy's letter of introduction. He took 
it, glanced at the printed card upon the en
velope, and with the exclamation, "Humph, 
you are from the RELioro-PniLoeopH-' 
ioal Journal otfloe." threw It down ifpon 
the counter unopened.. • •
• After attending to the affairs of the store 
for a while, during which time I remained 
quietly awaiting ms action, he very brusque- 
ly asked me to go into his office There . I 
found the reetof the oorqmlttee—Messrs. 
Hook and Conner. Dr. Pence «aid, "These 
are the balance of our committee—this Is 
Mi. Hook, and this Mr. Conner-1 haven't 
learned your name yet.” I replied: No, but 
had you read the letter of introduction I 
handed you from Col. Bundy you would 
have learned my name. I am Dr. Rayner. 
Dr; Penoe replied, "I think I have scon your 
name in our papers frequently." I said:. 
My name has often aDoeared. as I hive writ
ten for most of tl papers and
have been Mforo as a lecturer
and clairvoyant.

He then Went out and

oowHtianstogi
their own course and show me the t 
could. I said, 1 have not ooms 
fraud and I sinoerely hope I

The cabinet is a paneled box with two 
doors, one about four foot wide and the oth
er about two feet nfne inches. Its dimep- 
slon, seven feet front bv about seven feet in 
bight and three feet nine lames In depth, 
raised on trestles eighteen inches fro n the 
floor. In front of this Is a platform of the 
same width as the cabinet and neatly the 
same bight as its floor, extending six feet In 
front of the cabinet. The first seat in front 
is two feet six inches from the platform. 
The Bide seat on the solth of platform is 
one foot nine Inches. The seats are raised 
as they go back and are about two feet nine 
inches apart At O. in the diagram, tea 

m opening through the floor of the 
et 134 x 10 Inches. .Thia passes down 
x two feet and nine Inches, dropping 

between the joists and passes out through 
the south wall and Is continued down on 
the outside of the wall to. within seven feet 
of the ground. This spout outside the wall 
is 8x0 Inches .inside and is used as a ventila
tor. At the top near the back and about the 
center of the cabinet Is another opening 
with circular elbows so arranged as to wind 
around to the back of-the cabinet The cab
inet does not stand exactly square with the 
wall, the corner at F standing out two or 
three inches more from the wall than the 
one at G. The reason for this will be seen 
as we proceed. One of the committee al
ways sits at the end of the seat on tlie south 
side nearest the cabinet Dr. Penoe sits at 
the N. E. corner of the platform with the 
music box and the light-puli under his con< 
trol. New investigators and all whom they 
have any suspicions of, are sandwiched *'  
tween the committee and the regular 
tendants, so as to be kept under coi * 
iurvellance. Mrs. Stewart Hornes in (from 
the room at D or A, and steps upon the 
platform and is announced by Dr. Pence 
as•- Mrs. Stewart Ladles and Gentlemen." 
Bhe stands for a moment In a half-Hcel- 
tatlng manper, steps ifito the cabinet and 
closes the door. She passes no ordoal of ex
amination to see that she does not carry 
with her the materials with which to "make 
up"- all the forms that are presented. In 
fact she seems to have more clothing, on 
than would be necessary for comfort Af
ter the medium U&es her seat In the cab
inet Dr. Pence, starts the muslo-box and 
in from six to teq minutes, “Minnie, the 
medium's control,’’ commences to talk with 
Mr. Hook or-some one of the commit
tee, something like this: "You fellers ain’t 
Iolng to got much of a show to-night, me- 

ium’s mostdead. (Themedl lacold.),-------- « -----------------

you are 
or your

9J

says is too sick to give any more sittings at 
present.

4nd lelter. November 28th. • • 1 said to 
the committee today, I “haveas yet receiv
ed nothing that will enable me to say, I. 
know materialization of full spirit forms 
does take place here. Glvtvm«, irrefraglble 
proof of that ami I can go homo happy. I 
put a series of. questions to them and took 
their answers—these | enclose to you. • • 

10-a. m.. November soth—Private Stance. 
—Light at first, and then light turned down 
so -low I could not see my nadd when 
moving it before tay fact»; gradually,- how
ever. as the eyes became aocustompd to the 

.darkness the form of .tty caftiflot appeared. 
At no time during thesiancA was there light 
enough to enable me to see time on my watch 
with glasses except bv use of a magnifier. 
The "medium's sister" first appeared show
ing a form In the chair representing the . 
medium ringing a bell.
* I asked to touch the medium LCposslble 
while the spirit was Out In sight

A form appearing to be dressed in male 
attire then took hold of my hand with' both 
of his in plain sight, the form standing just 
Inside the cabinet door, and I was directed' 
to put iny other hand down by the edge of 
the door, when it was touched three or four 
times. It seemed soft like a touch of tleeh, 
more like a harp foot thab Khand, how
ever. "Minnie” said they had come next 
thing to what I had asked. • I told her I 
hoped they would give it so. plain I could • 

•Bay I knew there were two persons—the 
medium and a spirit at the same time. Dr. 
Pence said "they might not be able to do 
this all at once, but by getting a little here 
and a little there, aud putting it all together,*  . 
would enable me to come to pretty definite -

------------------------ -------- -------------- • * 
A tall spirit came for Conner—which Tib

net;
... .......................... : he

gave his arm to out
upon the platfofnf with him and wAs Intro
duced as his- , Elizabeth Pence, who 
passed over some thirty .years ago. “She 
had come to him through this medium onco 
in twA weeks for along time. He fully 
Identifies her, and If any link In memory's 
chain was missing, thfvpicture he received 
through Mrs. 8tewart*s  mediumship day 
before yeaterday wquld.complete tho ident
ification.” IIis present wife, was called up 
on the platform and the ttfu Mrs. Pepoes 
conferred together. After the spirit retired 
to the cabinet, Minnie sald,“Dldn t you chaps 
expect to Bee a big fiuht when the two 
squaws came together? Mrs. Pence, 2nd, 
replied, "No Minnie, I’m too good a mormon 
for that.”

Another forqvreoognlzed and lntroduced- 
by J. (j. A. Floyd, as n.ls Bister who died in 
Oxford, Ohio, a year ago, next came to the 
door of tho cabinet. After this, a form 
appearing taller, purporting to be Minnie, 
the control of Mrs. btewart,'camo out and 
measured bight wlth.Mr. Conner: she was 
nearly six feet In bight. Sbethen stepped 
back into the cabinet, partly shut the door 
and commgnced’goingjjawn nntll her head 
was j iisvaub vo tu© floor of the cabinet. 'This 
is called “dematerlalixlng"-7-or •‘gaining 
strength,” when the form again appeani at 
Its full hlght After gaining strength 
Minnie swung open both doors of- the cab
inet and showed what purported to be the 
Sodium seated In the chair. The same

Ins was done by Mrs. Pence, Miss Floyd 
and George Powell. Oue of the committee 
asked George if he could not have the 
medium ring the bell. Tho telLwSa then 
shaken and rung by a pecullartnechanlcal 
movement muté by the object In the chair 
where the medium was supposed to be sit
ting.

After th is,“Whlte Fawn” came to MT.' 
embraced him, and after Bhaklng hands 
«round, went down under the floor. .. . 
were then -regaled with a sound like a 
child playing with n castor, and were told 
by Dr. Fence that Goorgo had gone down 
under the cabiuet and was playing with 
one of the castors ; after which he «gain 
appeared an<J took some bouquets and de- 
jnaterlalized them. I may as well here 
Btate that-later on In my investigation some 
light seemed cast on this by the following 
incident. • / ,

After a private séanoe, where “George" 
bad been unusually active with the castor, 
Mrs. Stewart went directly Into the feallery 
Into which I soon entered and on taking up' 
a book near'where Mrs. Stewart had Just 
been, I found a loose castor which looked as 
though.it had been worn by much handling. 
After examining It and laying it down, 
Mrs. Stewart’s little boy picked It up and 

natural as wtien "George" was amusing us 
with it in the Béance room.

Mr. Conant, who keeps a .boarding house 
In the interests of the committee, had a 
sister who died two years before, - materia
lize, and sing with him. This closed the 
first séance.

Letters were sent to the Journal as re
ports on the dates given, representing the 
matter just as it was going on, from which 
I-taake the following extracts :

Nov. 27th, 1878. Private Séance. Pres
ent. Conner, Hook, Pence. »The light-sras 
such that at adistanoeof elgbtor tqn feetit 
would defy any one with ordnary eye sight 
to tell a dummy <rom a real person. ”■ •
Two » forms were shown purportit 
bo the medium and “Belle FtfFvis"— 
slapping the medium’s face and 

.own. The face-slapping soundéd 
when Belle struck her own f 

the medium’s It
Belle also seemed 

form. • • • 
put In an ap

courcluslons.’i
, —^November 89th—Evening Stance, 

recognized as ids brother "Eli”—introduced 
him to me and had him dernnteriallxe be
fore me. When “Eli Conner* ’dematerialized 
(V), while I was holding him by*the  
hand, In shortening from the stilts, the 
black pants or dress caught on sorrfethrng, 
the right leg, was raised up and showed on 
It what looked in the dim light like a looee 
whitedrawer with ruffled band at the ankle.

Dr. Penoe wanted "Mlnnte“ to send zout 
“Loirtb.'’ Finally a form to represent a boy 
Came outo-or rather looked out, Dr. Penoe 
having now turned the light down as low 
as it could be and see tile cabinet. With 
the aid of .glasses aud magnifier I oould- 
scarcely make out the time on my watoh. 
Conner gave "Louis" some candy—the door 
of the cabinet was shut, and "Minnie” «»aid 
"Louis” didn’t feel pleased about it for Con
ner hadn t given him but two piece« of candy 
Co imer apologized, saying that was all he 
hqd.. "Louis" seemed satisfied and opened 
the door again. Conner wanted him to walk 
out on the platform with him. but he was 
afraid, said it would break down. Conner 
Inally quieted his fears and the form mov

ed Just outside of thd line of the cabinet 
No feet nor tegs were visible—it looked 
more like Mrs. Stewart on her knees than 
like a boy ¡the black outline went straight 
down to the platform, the movement was 
not that of a boy walking. This closed the 
séance. All fronkthe boarding house, even 
Mr. Conant himseir agreed they, could see no 
evidence of lte being a boy. • *

Mr. Conant repeated four or five time« 
over, “he would a great deal rather 'Louis’ 
would not have come at all than come as • 

-he did j he was not satlsflod.”
FACTS AND CONCLUSIONS.

Mrs. btewartxrefuses to allow any ex
amination of her |*erson  or clothing at her\ 
public siancea; and at tho private ones only 
before going into the cabinet, while the lm-1 
Eue trahie darkness at the outset admits of

b introduction, without fear of detection, 
of "traps” for tricks, and her refusal to be 
examined after the séance Is over, an oppor
tunity to carry them out of the cabinet 
about her person.

In the private séanœa the spirit purports 
to leave the cabinet with the door open and 
Kioto the baok room, and while absent 

llnnie" is said to talk through the medium 
in the cabinet 8ome have supposed this 
was Mrs. Btewart talking through the wall 
back of the cabinet while represented by a 
“dummy as seated In the chair—the Bpirit 
"George" being: considered by them no other * 
than the medium. I put-Urts matter to a 
crucial test while In the séaioe room alone 
with the exception ôf a trusty friend. Seat
ing him in front of the cabinet I went into 
the back room and shut the door. My voice 
could be heard b the wall but words 
could not be I then opened
the door to the above and talked in the 
closet under the stairway—«till no natural 
sound. I then opened the door quickly, as 
"George” had done, pretended*  to step into 
the back room, stepped lightly bick to the 
side of the cabinet and shut the door. I 
was now at the point where the cabinet 
stands furthest from the wall and near 
which tho circular ventilatlng-plpe, curved 
like part of a snail shell, reaches over the 
top of the cabinet to tola space. Talking 
here so a*  to get the right deflection from 
the wall the. sounds were dear and distinct 
In the cabinet. The secret at "Minnie” 
talking through the medium in the cabinet 
while "George” was In the other, room was 
now plain to my mind; and the reason why 
the cabinet was not. set square with the 
wall together with the use of the ventilator 
we remade appareuU

the oabinet aome^fomde, from her private

We ü

tied 1‘Oi. Mrs. Stewart’s little boy picked It up a 
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Lakei’lcaasnt Camp Meeting.

[Conttnoed from UM
. On Taeaday, Aug. 87th, Dr. H. B. tìtorer, 
of Boston, was announced as the regular 
speaker, but when the time came he did not 
make hto appearance, and at the last mo
ment Cephas E. Lynn was called to take 
htoplaoe. He spoke upon the "Religious 
Outlook.” snowing that among Mfiterialtote, 
Liberal Christians, Brahmins and the moro 
progressive of the orthodox. teachers, there. 
was an increasing desire to preach lees dog
ma and*more  religion, and the.
Ksker pro that in the near future

re woul< be a coming wgether for Inter- 
| chango of views and opinions, which Indi- 
I cates.pésce and concord, for religion to not 
I an Intellectual effort but an emotion. Pro-*  

gross in religion is a rule of symbols from 
! the gross to the higher^ until we oome to

- simple Theism. He continued, saying: . 
I "In the early agrc when men lived as 
I wandering tribes, everything was unity. 

Spencer says that it to essential to destroy
• this unity as civilization advances. To 11- 

lus'tnite: In human government flratthe 
absolute monarchy, then the limited mon
archy like England,succeeded byaRepublic 
like our own. 8o we have progressed from 
Monarchy to Republicanism in the State., 
and I-apply this to progress in religion, and 
to a new religious environment, which to 
now gradually being unfolded. In the 
churches, the pews and the pulpito are hon
eycombed with infidelity: thousands do not 
come with us because they find a lack or 
unity. I hope a unanimity on this platform 
will never extotffor in such a caso it means 
stagnation. All the hypercritical cant about 
K'rtfo opinion to nothing; publiooplnlon to 

ug bear, the people are always ahead of 
it I dislike a proselyting spirit I say in 
the name of religious toleration, let prose
lyting alone. When people ask you to talk 
on Spiritualism, do so, and if you should af
firm it men and women will reepect you. 
At the New England Association of Uni
tarians, Frothingham read a letter from. a 

Jearned .Brahmin, breathing progress and 
fraternity. Dean Stanley in the English 
church, to working for a progressi ve. Eptoco- 

Kiin. zPere Hyacinth to working In Ca^» 
liclsm for progress and against celibacy. 

Emereorteava that the spirit of God treadB 
over humanity. Denton, Wheelock and oth- 

art> giving ue their best thoughts. Do 
think thaTTnorality to depending on 

gion, on God, or on Immortality, ir I 
» bufa day. I must live my highest and 

make it the best for it lies on the human 
'aide. It to a grand thing to live to-day. Give 

• me human life for humanity and all.relig
ion» are aids. Buddhism, Judaism. Splrit- 

' ualism and all phases of human thought 
and of Whatever faith you are, if you are 
not content; If you are reetless, go, but nev
er »urrender yout ;>er8onallty to any theol
ogy. Theology tea sugar plum. Do right 
for the suke of right God aod eternal just
ice are as near you to-day as ever.

. “We have faith in humanity, tho universe 
in God. Religion to the experience of all 
humanity. We should have a feeling of 
frkternal friendship and relations with peo
ple of different faiths, who hold different 
views. There will be a disappearance of 
the marvelous when the Jew, the Moham
medan, the Brahmin, the Ohristian'and the 
Spiritualist come together for mutual criti
cism. In the religious outlook, we discover 
the universality of the spiritual influx. 
True mediumship to the democracy of our 
faith, and spiritual communication is the 
basic of all faiths.

"In the religious outlook there to the 
ridiculous side. The Presbyterian Byaod at 
B» recent weaitm in Saratoga, gfaveiy pass
ed.» resolution that it could not recognize 

• thé Catholics as a branch of the Christian 
Church, the rnothéfOutofarhich Protestant, 
ism aprung. Then, again; there was an at
tempt made recently In Newark, N. to 
•top all 8unday business, selling papere, de
livering milk and other necessaries of 11 fe. 

Jmd tbe Executive of this State prohibited 
f the running of Sunday trains over the rail- 

roads. «though tbe freight trains came 
thundering along to disturb the monco and 
•quiet of this çamp-meeting-nofr that we 
object to this, but the revival of dead or ob
solete statùtès. I am in favor of the idea 
of Mr. Abbott-of the secularization of the 
State. George Washington said to the State 
of Tripoli, when signing a treaty with tho 
authorities there, that the Government of 
the United States was not founded on the 
Christian religion. It does not see you as a 
Spiritualist, but as an American citizen. 
There should be absolute equality in relig
ion, and tbe conclusion to, that in the rellg- 

' tous outlook lor tbe future, it means peace 
and harmony, and eternal progrees.”

Wednesday, Mr. Hendee gave a lengthy 
address on “Civilization on the Padflo 
Coast” In the afternoon, Mrs. Nellie T. J. 
Brigham, pastor of tbe Flret Society of New 
York City SpiritualIsto, spoke on the gener
al theme of Spiritualism. As all her dis
courses are eloquent and practical, with a 

• deep religious fervor, they meet with a gen- 
• oral appreciation by tbe thoughtful and 

spiritual class of people among the campera. 
In tbe evening, there was a character con
cert by Chartes W. Sullivan, of Boston, ably 

h- <'Frank Baxter.Mrs. HattieC.

1
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said, 'If you are a spirit, lift th 
this guitar, sound these bells. 
Present yourself to me 
will believe.' When, however, in 
to our wishes the«6 things are done tad 

saying.’‘Spirits would not stoop to do 
• it is we wh

play
me. 

and I

things are done,

Sf,ltÎm.'U-iris'we who have stooped, too glad 

humble ourselves before the moet trivial 
manifestations.’
• “Tne really magnanimous mind. In its 
search for truth, will readily overlook these, 
things, admitting them for the truths’ sake, 
especially when it to considered that our 
manifestation» are but the A B O’b of spir
itual science, and which are to reward the 
Inquirer with valuable revelation» as the 
science becomes unfolded and protected. It 
requires no prophetic endowment to claim 
for Spiritualism a universal acceptance. 
That which to founded upon fact, is capable 
of demonstrable proof, and often all that 
the heart can crave or soul delight in, and 
nftist make its way in the world, work ita 
Influence upon society, to an extent that can 
not be foretold. Ito principle of action to 
love; thto constitute« ita sole creed. It 
promise« nothing to faith-or works, but ev
enthing to fitness, purity, goodness, and 
uprightness. Justice and mercy. It makes 
no arbitrary distinction among men. but 
leaves them to choose from the r own:nat
ural tendencies, their own place In the eter
nal world. Their own moral 
•will be their judges. üo^BacA1^?Jï0/0“’ 
to his own glory. He asks obedience!to no 
law, hut the law of our own nature of which 
we ourselves are to be the voluntary exec- 
UtMr.' Baxter has hosts of friends among the 
campers, and he always bas a large an» cul
tured audience, who have great fonjdenro 
iiL-hto mediumship and whose testa from 
the publlo platform, after the lectures each 
afternoon, have convinced many hundreds 
dfthe fact of inter-communion betwoen two 

W Friday morning. Mrs. ™

Ko

West h -on. Mass.. ’eclu^’’ 
fore her Iress a short poem on What is 
Truth !” ' ‘ >ted the claims of Mod
ern Spiritual..^. th Theology.- Bhesald 
in sutetance that religion of the day d®P«nd- 
ed upon a dead inspiration, a dead Savior, 
and a dead faith, and for many centuries 
it had asked humanity to accept its claims. 
On the contrary, Spiritualism claims an. 
ever present inspiration, »nd.ever present 
living Savior, and ever-present living faith, 

.Lite which demands the acceptance by 
science, philosophy and a true religion. The 
speaker was earnest and practical, and was 
listened to with attention. Among the 
many testa given by Mr. Baxter after his 
lecture, was one to this lady Jjlch was 
very convincing to her. and which she ac
knowledged from the rostrum.

. NOTES AND INCIDENTS.
On Tuesday evening, August 2Jtb. a new 

home for the Fitchburg band that discoura- 
ee such fine iitotrumental music, was dedi
cated. Cephas B. Lynn gave the opening 
address in hto happiest vein, followed by 
Mrs. Nellie J. T.Brigham. This building 
overlooks thé lake on a high bluff, and the 
music can be heard in alkparteof thecajnp.

-•On Thursday evening a masquerade or 
pillow-case ball was enjoyed by a larae 
number of campers. Dancing to usually 
enjoyed from four to Mx tn tbe afternoon, 
and during the eveninfc every day, except 
°nit SFromcred that Dr. Roas, of, Troy, N. 
Y.,to about to erect a lanreoottsr andItwp 
stores on bin grounds on First aveuu^ oyer- ______

E, V,'Wilson, that veteran BpIritualtotT '• .

< _a fai'

his head down, inclined to drqp it When he 
thinks. Thinks too much,—too abstract.

Perceptions good, but immediately hand
ed overate reasoning. Eventuality large*  
fie retains what he hears, reads; retains 
ideas clearly, and links them to make a 
chain. Knows just where to put a thing. 
Building. buUding^bulldlngl but never fin
ished.-al ways freeh material.

Feeling after God. Ail he Is getting here 
leads up to a divine source. Illumination. 

®an Is something in this c that
i the psychometrlsl with She

shakes.) Such Reverence! * God
written in man and creation. How canyon 

«trifle with them?” (She to In a kind or 
stasy, as if personating) He studies char
acter for Gdd and good in man. Would like 
all harmonious. Knows there.to a God; too 
much in himself to doubt it.

Self-esteem large. Would like to de 
thitfit really worth^of him. No con 
U at all. Little effected by people’« 
Ions: law to himself. Don’t fear kind 
clsm—although sensitive—if he pan satisfy 
his own mina. Friendship, strong. Likes 
their sympathy, but wanta to be approved 
because it is done. If friends underataSl*  

.him be Is not troubled about the rest./
Decision strong; but no ••hang-dog', jack-, 

ass" will. Willing to hear what othfera may 
have to say. No assumption of superiority.

His benevolence a form of charity: kind' 
to overlook, if »dark side shows; willing to 
give people's chanoe to vindicate them/ 
selves. A God-llke benevolenoe appreciated1 
by few.

Very cautious. Immcffa^le if he has work
ed but hto problem. Alpecullar kind of pa
tience to wait. Nevertohuto the door; lis
tens to every one. Who know him best, 
love him beet. He ought to bo a counsel to 
many.

The whole back-heqd well developed. But 
affections not demonstrative. Don’t say 
much about them. Children BhOuld say he 
pities more; looks to their struggles (fu- 
,'ure); much feeling of interest in watching 
heir future life. Conjugal nature very 

strong; feels for companionship; but would 
select woman for friendship more than sex
ual feeling. a.

Enjoys argument, discussion; but not per
sonal contention. Can be severe; but don't 
like to be; it hurts and pains him.

Upon opening the envelope which had 
been handed Mrs. W., it was found to con
tain a postal card from Mr. Wm. Etnmette 
Coleman. The lady wits quite rejoiced while 
making the acquaintance-.  ̂distance—of 
such a lovely person. She had not read any 
of his Writings.

Mr. Coleman regards the reading as truth
ful in general, excepting that he thinks the 
better side of his nature is exaggerated; he 
scarcely thinks that;he occupies so exalted 
a plane as Is described. He Is glad that the 
psychometrlst correctly sensed certain char
acteristics, concerning which erroneous im
pressions have arisen owing to the nature 
of Bome of hto controversial writings; such 
as his benevolence and charity; hto giving 
heed to all sides, with no assumption of su
perioritythe pain felt at being compelled? 
In justice, to be severe: his lack of inordi
nate conceit, although decided in hto con
clusions; hto knowledge of the Divine Ex
istence, in contrast to Atheism and Mate
rialism; and hto great reverence for the Di
vine Code as expressed in man and nature, 
with hto detestation of the misapplication 
of, or-trlfllng with, the Delflc principle« of 
mind and matter. In view of the precau
tions taken, and of the nature of the delin- 
eatton itoelf/ Mr- C. thinks thcMnind of Dr.

- Bloede exercised no perceptible influence 
upon the paychomstrut.

. assisted by o. Frank Baxter, Mrs. Hattie 0. 
/ Dyer, with readings by Miss Hamilton, of 

New Haven, and Mrs. & A. Blanchard, of
Boston. The singing and readings were 
very fine and all in good taste, and the peo
ple had a very good time.

Thursday morning opened bright, warm 
and ciear. In the gwe at 11 o’clock, Mrs. 
M. B. Townsend Wood, of West Newton, 
Mass., gave a very able and impressive dis
course on the •‘Oo-relatlon of Spirit «tod 
Matter." It was deeply religious and made 
a favorable impression upon the audi
ence. In the afternoon, J. 
lectured on the “Facta,- osophy and 
Fanetea of 8piritualtam.” Tbe speaker »aid 
in substance that, "Modern Spiritualism to
day to claiming, as never before, the atten
tion of the whole civilized world. I claim 
ita truth as a matter of intrinsic Importance; 
but not because.of the place thift it occu
pies at present in the publiomina, do I pre
sent tbto lecture at this time. f

“With the rise of Spiritual tom, dogma has 
decayed. In ita progress the inroads on 
churcn and creeds are perceptible. In ita 
establishment*  th oology soeyite loss of pow
er ; hence we find the clergy of today, as at 
the advent of Modern Spiritualism, crying, 
•Beware, beware of delusion and lies F But 
thto only increase« the demand on the part 
of the publlo to know whether it bo a delu- 

t If Spiritualism be unpopular 
r rellgio c simply
, Is ndP bocauso
are at first un . it was so 

Christianity in its beginning. It was 
a» a •pernicious -superstition' 

by unlearned and Ignorant men.' 
that the manner of spiritual 
a to often trivial and even 

; but we forget that, when the Ut- 
our notice first came, 

said, *Do  as I 
___ _ jar of oommu- 

with us; that we have*

E. V.' Wilson, that veteran Spiritual 
holds conferences ‘for -Instruction ©very 
morning, from 0 to 10. and stances in the 
evening. Hto’tent is always full, and hto 
public tests are very satisfactory and con
vincing. All the people look up to our 
brother with warm affection as one of the 
fathers in our Israel. ....

The Immediate and urgent attention of 
the Board of Directors to qdled*totheinad-  
Sante "feeding" accommodations. There 

ould be a large hotel capable acc.o.rc' 
modatlng five hundred gu d be
fore another year.  
, It to generally unde that the owners 
of the camp grounds are bout to grade and 
lay out thelarge square between First »nd 
Fifth avenues, into a park, .and wll1 plant 
shade treejfftnd lay out ‘nto walk^etc. In 
addition to this, there should be'erected at 
the upper end, near Lyman ayenn^a, large 
pavllllon for speaking, that will hold live 
thousand persons, v • .

' NOTABLES.
Prof. A. H. Worthen. State Geologist, of 

Illinois, to among the visitors. Henry Kid
dle, Superintendent of Publlo Schools in 
New York City, with his•youngestson, Al
fred. were at the camp, Aug. 24th. Henn 
J. Newton and hto estimable wife, of New 
York Citv. who to President of the New 
York Society, and also President of Schroon 
Lake Damp Meeting Association, .hw been 
here a few'days and spoke in the Confer 
enoe Bunday evening. David Jones and 
wife, of Utica, N. Yw publishers of OMw. 
■Branch, are here, and »»enjoying tato out
door New England life hugely- ^mud 
Watson, of Memphis, was here the second 
week, and addressed a large audience very 
acceptably. Mr. Kirby, of Mower and Reap
er fame, to also among the Tldtora Dr. E. 
A. Smith and wife, or Brandon, Vt, are on 
the ground, and this to theirthlrd season.

Smith, gave one of the beet lectures durini 
the season. Newman Weeks and. wife, or 
Rutland; Vt- are among the campers. Mr. 
WeetaBWSS President of the National Amo 
¿lattoa of Spiritualists, succeeding the ven-' 
»rafale John Pierpont. Mr. W, one of the 
old veterans,.and like all Vermont Spirit
ualists. is an efficient worker.

8. B. Nichols.

Studies In iQchometrv—By Dr. G. Bloede, 
Brooklyn, N. Y. *“

AN ADDENDUM.
ChartcUr of V A Coleman, by Mn. W., of Brooklyn.

Four handwritings of different persons, 
only known to Dr. G. Bloede, were put into 
•four envelopes, all perfectly alike. These 
.were given to a lady present and shuffled by 
her, and’then the psychometrtot drew one 
Of them, so that Dr. G. B. was entirely un
aware of which handwriting had been chos
en. *Thus  hto possible thinking of a certain 

could not-influence the mind of the 
•in any way. The delineation 
W alive. All Intellectual 

Reasoning large and used. 
LooicaL Looks for princl- 

alck memory 
Turns thiug

________
come to conclusions. He carrlq

__ _ ____ : storehouse or 
over and over-tn hts mind, 
bat slow to '

Communication from Henry Kiddie.
To th- EVtor ot the JUHxto-PhfiMophlcal Journal.
,/ln alate issue of the Journal I find a 
bommunlcatlon from Dr. Bloede, to which, 
in tbe Interest of truth, I wish to reply. He 
seems to think that he has discovered an 
important point against the authenticity of 
tbe messages contained in my book. Spirit- 
iuxI Oommsinioationjf, !n that many of them . 
were written in answer to a call, or request 
that a particular spirit would commqnicate 
—that “they are, as the ‘magician’ would 
call it, the consequence of 'evocation' ”; for, 
he says, "the spontaneous appearance or 
the spirit taone of the foremoet of the con
ditions ulred to inspire confidence In the 

tlons by writing mediums." 
to thto, I would say that thto 

m ence of Dr. B. with such .
m haa employed, and under
such conditions as have aocompanled hto in
vestigations; but I can assure him it is'not 
mine, nor does it accord with the results 
attained, as far as I know, bv other inqulr- 
ep»— many.-^f long and varied experience. 
Indeed, tin, ¿actice of^Splritualtom appears 
to be baseiLupon just the contrary ract. 
There aro very good reasons for ttellevlng 
that, under proper conditions, the calling or 
a spirit, Le.. requesting him to communi
cate, or asking God to permit him to come 
for that purpose, to much to be preferred td 
letting any one of the crowd of spirits often 
surrounding acircle to enter and write ¿pon- 
taneously. In thisbohnectlon 1 will cite the 
words of Rlvall: '‘Some^wrsons think we 
should abstain from invoking such or such 
a spirit, and that it Is preferable to wait for 
the one who Wishes to communicate. This 
opinion to founded on the fact that, in call
ing a designated spirit, we are not certain 
that it to be who presents himself, while he 
who comes spontaneously, and of hto own 
impulse, better proves his identity, as he 
thus announces hto deeife to converse with 
us. In our opinion this to an error; first, be
cause there are always spirits ardund us,most 
often of a low class, who ask nothing better 
than to communicate; in tbe second place, 
and for thto reason especially, in*  not callintr 
any ono iu particular, the door is open to all 
who wish to enter.”

Now, thto, In the main, accords with my 
experience, and is certainly deserving of as 
much consideration as tlra notion of Dr. 
Bloede, founded evidently on imperfect and 
insufficient investigation. However, it is 

true that most ortho messages of my 
Ik from the highest spirits were written 
special Invocation. They were spontane- 

or were Induced by the influence of the 
trolling band, as any careful reader of 

my book will perceive. Thto was the case 
with tho two communications from Moses, 
and those from 8t Peter, Pontius Pilate, 
John the Baptist, St. Augustine, and others. 
Many of those were not written in my pres- 
encef bo that " reflex action " of my mind 
had nothing to do with the mutter; some of 
them were written by the medium when 
alone and without any call.

The thought or desire of those who are to 
receive tbe message, apparently assists the 
band controlling the medium to obtain the 
presence of the higher spirits; for, it would 
seem, no medium engaged in any important 
regular and continuous work for a useful 
purpose, is left without special aid and pro
tection, through the associative influence ’ 
of a companyrif spirits surrounding him or 
her. This has been made known to me in 
various ways, and in such a manner as to 
preclude deception (e. g. by the Independent 
communications of different mediums, at 

' places far apart, and without any knoyrb.

-Ona of the oommunicattag spirits (Mra. Ed-. 
moods) said: “It jrivea mo great pleaa^e to 
•ee you go on to this satisfactory way. In 
much Give you exoeeded my husband's work 
of righteousness. In much greater protec
tion and guardianship are you held than he 
ever was in hto manifestations for good. 
He was left to hto own commission, but you 
are shown [instructed] and led by thous
ands, who would not wish yon to fail In a 
particle." Thus when a special lesion was 
needed, and a particular spirit was request
ed, with the permission of God, and for the 
good of the world, to give it, that spirit 
came; and the messages written, to my mind, 
Brecludee any such hypothec I a as that of 

•r. Bloede. The call to thus an important 
aid, and, under these conditions, does not 
affect, except to enhance the validity of the 
communications.

Your correspondent states further that 
hto “skeptical mind refuses to take for 
granted that any spirits qf the class which 
Mr. K. has introduced to tha world as an
swering the call of hlmsejf or the medium 
—spirits that represent some of the greatest 
minds of past ages should make their ready 
appearanoe at the bidding of any obscure 

.mortaL” I have not laid that any spirits, 
high or low, have.appeared at my bidding, 
Of that of the modlum, or of any one etoe. I 
regret to find that Dr. Bloede is unable to 
write of me or m> book without misrepre
sentation fromXhe extraordinary depth and 
strength of hto preoonoeptions. Thto objec
tion. o» hi» part appears to me to. indicate 
that he haa conducted hto investigations on 
a very low plane, giving, him a very imper
fect and un^rthy idea of a good spirit1» - 
character and lifd. He seems to think there 
to an . Intellect »and social
standing in the t-world. Alas! he will 
find 1» the great virtue of a
spirit*»  existence.” I shall answer thto »hal
low cavil by citing tho remark« of the good 
and wise spirits tnemselveatoan tnvealigii- 
tor of ripe experience« “ Men judge of spir
its by theihsolve»: but that to an error. 
After the death of the body terrestrial rank 

. no longer exist»; there to but the distinction 
Inesa among them, and those who are*  
go where there is good to be done? 

am inclined to believe that Dr. B. will find 
hto standard Of respectability considerably 
modified when he passe« to the’glQrieeof 
the eternal world, and that even he will be 
willing, for a good purpoee, to come at the 
call of the mOeffobecure” of ntortata.^ 

In what he says of Cbytotlanitf, Dr. B. 
ontirely mtoconoe) ves and misrepresents the 
teachings of my book. The very name of 
Christianity seems to be offensive to him; 
but if he Is a good Christian In practice, as 
I hope and trust he to, we nfled not dispute 
about names. Let me suggest to him that*  
Christianity to to be widely distinguished 
from floctariuntom; thatCbristdld not teach 
Protestanttom or Catholicism, or any other 

,1am; but he gave the “golden rule? and 
'enunciated tho ' fatherhood of God and tho 
brotherhood of mam" The formulated dog
mas of ths so-called Chrtotinn creeds are 
only a oorrupt exaresoence upon Christian
ity; aud this ths messages in "Spiritual 

•Communications” most emphatically de
clare. <• ;

follows. Thus Sheri is a grandeur in this 
view of life, with its several powers, hav
ing been originally breathed by the Crea
tor, into a few forme or Mo one; and that, 
while this planet has gone cycling,on accord
ing to the Jlxod law ofgravity, from so sim
ple a beginning endless forms mart beautiful 
and most wonderful have been, and an Ming, 
evolved." (Ibid, p. 4873

In the same iecturdTfc. Peebles says:
"Eapf. Southall, AJL L\L.D., In htoexoel- 

lenvbook, The Ago of the Mammoth,’ ex- 
le bnjhion 'that. Darwinism as a 
11 boforgotten in twenty years 
weeeht time.’" 
reran«*  to, and quotation from, 
,1s likely to oonvby to the unin

formed reader, th$ Impreeaion-that he is an 
able scientific writer whose, opinion to en
titled to great‘respect is he uot‘ a "Profes
sor,” an “A.M.,” an “L.L.D-" and author of 
an "excellent book" <5h •'The Age of the 
Mammoth r But the fact to, that with all 
hto titles, he has no standing, nor to this 
work regarded as of any value among sci
entific men. It abounds in errors and mis
representations, and seems to have been 
written .under the influences of narrow 
theological views. Soon after Ito appear
ance It was reviewed in Nature by W. Boyd 
Dawkins, one of the ablest living represent
ative«  ̂science. I quote from the revlow:

‘‘The author seems to have skimmed most 
of the cu;rent literature of the day. more 
especially reviews, and out of the vast ar
ray of facto, at his command, has picked 
out those suitable to hto own views oh the 
recent origin of man. Many of hto facto aro 
true,.but they are so grouped as to lead the 
Tender to a wrong conclusion. Many of hto 
asserted facta aro untune."

"The facte are brought together in it very 
much like Aloe—if ono may Indulge in a 
comparison—on a fly-paper, and bear the 
same relation to each othor as the heterog
eneous collection of dead and dying winged 
creatures there brought together In strange 
fellowship?

This to what W. BoycVDawklns says df a 
book which Mr. Peebles pronounces “excel
lent;" and the «tlmate given in the.above- 
question is the estimate .of one who is an 
original Investigator in the very provinces 
which is'the subject of 8outbnaU*8  work. 
Dawkin is TUrautiiorily from whdm South
hall quotes, an<^ who, ue admits, "Is one of 
the most--accomplished archmologiste and 
paleontologists of Euro;*."  Southhall then 
evemthough ho to a "Prof,” an,"A. M." and 
“L. L. D. and author of a book having a 
scientific title, to not a majwphoee opinion 
on~Darwlnlsm • will havjgreat weight 
nmong well Informed readers.

Mr. Peebles’s lecture contains sometfuths, 
some half truths, Bome'intorepresenta- 
tions, and not R little (to use his own 
expression) “incongrdous stuff” A few 
facto, such as. that scientific men are 
riot agreed as to the duration of man 
on the globe, that the question of spon
taneous generations under conditions ar
ranged by .experimenters to yet a subject of 
discussion; that' scientific men have some
times made mistakes; that Agassiz did not 
give hto adhesion to Darwinism, together 
with a numberof extracts from the private 
letters of pereons, whose opinions—with 
one exception-Hin the subject have as little 
scientific value as hto own, are given with 
an air of triumph as proof that Darwinism 
to doomed!
• That in Darwinism which to most offen
sive to Mr. Peebles. Is the view that man to 
derived from lower forms of life; yet he 
vainly attempts to array against Darwin
ism men, who believe this as strongly as 
Darwin hinurtf, even tho’ they differ from 
him on minoi; peflnto. Ha eritioieee Dar
winism beoaure ¡as he alleges) it to based 
on-a miracle, ana be denounces it because 
it" tends to materialism.”

Dr. Kennealy to very confident "that a 
golden ago existed in the remote past, 
an tage 16 which lived men who were 
a bo all comparison with those known 
in modern times," which seems to be (moth
er proof tfiaPDarwintom to declining, and 
that the doctrine of an Edeh-llke existence 
back of all historic times, to to reassert its 
claim.

As to how man appeared on the globe 
Mr. Peebles does not say,'although he evl- 
dently has some theory on the subject. It 
wps not a miracle, and it was not by evdlu- 
tioh through lower forms; yet he says he 
bellevee In evolution. Does he- think man 
was materialised, in hto present form, from 
a pre-extotent spiritual state? If so how 
came he to exist origlally as a spirit! If he 
bad always existed as a spirit what need of 
a God to aocount for htoorigin, or tdexplaln 
the modes of hto existence? If evolved, 
from * and through lower earthly crea
tures, from what or from whom was man 
.evolved? "I pause for a reply.’’

When 1 toox up my pen I did not design' 
to make any comments on Mr. Peebles's Jeo- 
ture, beyond pointing odt one or two of hto 
errors that I thought might mislead some 
readers. Darw intom, grilning gfound rapid
ly, And already acoepted, fully or in part, by 
tho leading scientific men of the world, 
needs no defened at my hands. Its 1 ead l n g 

______ J fully accepted, perhaps; 
6y intelligent Spiritualists, as by materi
al Into, arid their views on tbto subject, 
are, I believe, (judging from an exten
sive acquaintance with Spiritualists), rep
resented, ndt oy Mr. l*eeblcef^bnt  by Tut
tle, Denton and others who hbld to the 
development of man from lower faftjyi of 
life. By these words of critictom,of course. 

' I mean not the slightest disparagement of 
Mr. Peebles/ for- whom personally 1 have 
only respect, and many of whoao lectures 
afia letters I have read with much interest 
and satisfaction. Respectfully,

B. F. Underwood. . 
NewoortRL

Dr.JPseNes.’ I^eoture on Darwinism Critids- 
nderwood.

To tbe editor oftho Rdlglo*  Philosophical Journal :
In his lecture on “The Eclipse and De

cline of Darwinism,” Mr. J. M. Peebles says:
“The’fact that Darwinism ib posited upon 

a miracle to enough of Itself to throw sus- 
K’ ion upon the whole hypothesis. • • 

eee are Mr. Dawdns words verbatim. 
•Life was originally breathed by the Crea
tor into a few formB, or into one, and whilst 
this planet has gone cycling on according 
to the fixed law of gravity, from so simple 
a beginning, endless forms most beautiful 
and most wonderful have been and are 
being evolved.'”

Now it to not true that "Darwinism to 
posited upon a miracle." It to not true that 
Darwin affirms belief In a miracle as the 
origin of life on this globe. The quotation 
given by Mr. Peebles (from some unfair 
Enent of Darwinism, second-hand, I am 

(table enotfgh to believe) to a garbled 
quotation. Darwin does not say, “Life was 
originally breathed by the Creator into a 
few forms or Into one.'*  He does not affirm 
any theory as to how life originated. But 
in his "Origin of Species,""written twenty 
years ago.be attempts to allay rellglr ‘ 
prejudice by saying in substance that 
origin of life to a mystery which hto the 
leaves unexplained; that thio L.__ 
valid objection to hto theory; that tiio 
veloi>ineut of species from'*»  few forfca 
from one, to in no way derogatory t<b 
character of Deity; that on the theory 
direct, Divine action, the Moa oLqjod ; 
breathing life into a few forms or into one 
and evolving therefrom, aooordingf to law, 
all the organic forma now on the earth, to 
quite as grand as the idea that all species 
were created by miracle. But it to beet to 
give, on this point, Darwin’s own words, 
including the sentence which to garbled in 
Mr. Peebles's lecture.

"Itto novalid objection that science as 
E throws po light on the' far higher pro

ne of the essence or brigin of lire. Who 
can explain what to the essence of the at-' 
traction of gravity? Noone now objects 
to following out-the results consequent on 
this unknown element of attraction, not-' 
withstanding that Leibnltx formerly accus
ed. Newton of Introducing ‘oocult qualities 
and miracles Into philosophy.’"

“I see no good reason wqy the views given 
in this Volume should shock*  the religious 
/setonp/of any one. It to satisfactory as 
showing how transient such impressions 
are, to remember that the greatest discov
ery ever made by man, namely, the law. of 
the attraction of gravity, was also attacked 
by Leibnitz as *subvenuve  of natural and 
inferentially of revealed religion,’. A cele
brated author and dlvlnn lias,written to 
me that 'he has gradually learned to see 
that it to just as noble a conception of the 
Deity to believe that be created a few 
original forms capable of self-development 
into other and needful forms, as to bellevo 
that It required a fresh »01 of creation to 
supply the void caused by the action of hto 
laws.’” (Origin of Bpedee, p.4», Fifth Ed., 
1870. D.'Appleton & CO.) _ • 1.

After mentioning the laws of growth, re
production, inheritance, variability, strug
gle for life and natural selection, Mr. Dar
win affttor ’

"Thus from the wax of Nature, from fam
ine and death, the most exalted object which

lOUB 
w________  . the

mystery which his theory 
ed; that this fact to,not a 
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The Rkligto-Philosopbioal Journal 
Sabltohed at Chicago, Illinois, has reefnt- 

' reduced its subscription price from $3.15 
io $2.60 -prepaid to BUbocri^ers. We are 
Kd to note thto ovidenoe of prosperity, 

e Journal to oneof the best Spiritualist 
paper» published in the United State», and 
thto reduction tn the price will enable more 
of our faith to secure good eplrltual litera
ture for themselves and families. Our 
papers are not aa well sustained by Bplrit- 
uajtoto aa thoy ought to be. Thto la in many 
Instances because parties do not feel able to 
incur the necessary outlay, but we fear it to 
.often to tbe result of a» "
Whan one hasrnuy.qMn .t—,
of immortality he is too apt to be content 
'wlthfhis, without effort to extend the 
cauM/wblch cannot be better done than by 
sustaining and building up the papers that 
advocate tbe cause. A Spiritualist can do 
his children no greater wrong, than to witfi- 
hold from them Such books and papers as 
will teach tbe grand and all import« 
truths of our 
peat that WB aro 
because 11

grand and all important*
>nhv. We therefore re-

of the 
le more 

ves with

to aee thto reduction 
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•uses, in overcoming worldly seillshnesj And 
leaching all to live the truly religious life
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eating Letter: Editorial Notee;.State 
vention of Liberals and Spiritual lata.

New Music Received."
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ÍMetuchen. New Jersey.l

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla,
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Magazines for September not before men- 
• Boned.

. Baldwin'»MusicalBeriev. (K II. Baldwin 
A Co.. Cincinnati. Ohio.) Thia number la 
filled with article« original anti selected and 
will bo found interesting to all.
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In nature ; snd In accordance with such 
ethics, I seek to avoid
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Woman and the Sousehold.

d.voted I.» aearehlnf out the n 
a.) PhUoeophy. and tbeir ali 
Ito*! and tì>M.«vd bv Spirito/ 
crolli R Ut ri p*«ro- will lx> tafo MMaacbüK-lU. IMca per ya. 
propuHlon. lotter, end m« 
drv—ed a. abovo. to the undol 
*>I7tf

must

*

Tbo tuinmcr la ebbing »w^y,
X 1Î« rich *nd  tumultuous tide 

Ooo« fiiiirmurjng back to the bay, 
With 1.U driftwood and roica of May— • 
Ahl wl^o cun e'er lilndcç-or stay—’ 
Goca back to the Infinite ocean, that rolls 

Over human souls.

It« rose*  and llilca are dead, 
Their leaflets are all scattered wide.

And many a bcautIJliPfead.
Love crowned, and by sweet promise led, 
Sj over life'« waters so merrily sped. 

dMfted away o'er the ocean, that roll. • 
Over human souls.

O! strain not your tear dimmed skht 
For the dear ones who went with the tide. 

They steered for a star with golden light, 
Though the aform wasthllk and dark the night. 
They have reached the home of ih/'lltc crown, 

¿d liost, ■
And the angola guard whai we have hist; 
In the Biiinnicr lantl wllii Rowers bcdlghl, . 
Thfj.waH to gro't oar eager sight— 
WhenWcTCkj^JAl) o’er the ocean that roll« 

Over human souls
ORNKRAL NOTES.

Mrs. Sheimrd lectured before the Spirit
ualists of New York city and Brooklyn, 
during the summer months, with great suc
cess. Her discourses are both radical and 
trofound. Mra. Brigham has returned to 

ar old platform with renewed vigor, after 
the Bummer vacation, and will speak there 
during the the coming year. She is so vvell 
known and established fe to have become 
one of the institutions of the city.

Kate Field Intends to return from abroad 
next month, to give a series of unique en
tertainments. which have been In prepara
tion for somo time. They are monologues 
upon English life In Its different phases, in
terspersed with songs, written by herself, 
some operatic, and others burlesciue. The 
whole Is said to be verv bright and spirited.

The Queen of Madagascar. Ranavalona, 
has Issued a proclamation commanding her 
subjects to send their children to school, 
saying, " And so be all of you diligent, for 
although you do not know the sweetness of 
knowledge and w m, you will discover It 
when ttyev beco voure."

There is In Vermont an old lady, Mrs. 
Thankful Taylor.\ho had a similar love of 
learning in her youth- Poverty compelled 
her to work for he ---------- - and gave her no
time to stud , save as she stood at the 
spinning wheel. In this way she acquired 
a knowledge of several languages, history,

- theology, medicine, science and general lit
erature, «is profound at least as the books 
would Allow.

Tiie Presidents and oflicora of the various. 
state and city woman suffrage associations, 
of the State of New York, have issued a 
circular to the citizens of this «'oramon- 
wcidtb, protesting against the reflection Of 
Lucius Robinson, as governor of the state. 
This Is because of his vetoing the school 
bill, in which the right of women to sit on 
school boards was recognized, and which 
had ¡tasscd the legislature.

In Massachusetts, where the right of wo
men to vote and hold office on school boards 
has become a law, the most intellectual and 
superior women are aroused to activity, 
and various towns of the state have meet
ings tooroate a public sentiment In favor 
of tho practical weight of women in educa
tion. This seems to settle tho objection 
which Infrequently raised against women's 
voting, that only tho worsUclass would go 
totho polls, for Ijore tho representlon is ox- 
ceptlonably fine. -

The recent meotlnghf the Association for 
the Advancement of Science, held in Sara- 
togA, had a laflge number of women among 
the interested audiences who gathered to 
hear abstruse papers uponj^arious branches 
of science. Many of thenT^are members of 
the association, among whom are a large 
delegation of Sorosls members. Including 
Prof. Marla Mitchell, and thepast and pres
ent presidents of the club, Mrs. C. B. WH- 
bourand Mrs-Croly. Mrs. 8r?lth, of Jer
sey City, read an Interesting the
cutting, polishing and colorini in
Enlsteln, Germany, which si od
with magnificent specimens she had lately 
brought from those mines. Mrs. Smith has 
a large and valuable collection of gems and 
geolbglcal specimeni, which she has collec
ted in tills country and in Europe, and Is an 
enthifllastlo student-and teacher of this 
branch of science.

The publloschools of New York city open
ed with the fall, and over 110,000 members 
were present ttfe first dey. There are 8,245 
women teachers, and about thirty men In 
the three hundred and five school houses of 
the city. The former are nearly all gradu
ates of the Normal College, and a certificate 
from that institution enables Its 
to secure a placé, whenever there is a v 
oy, without further examination. This 
lege opened the same day with over 
hundred memljere more than the buildings 
can accommodât# Twice the standard of 
scholarship hsa been raised, in order to lim
it tho number of.pupUSrAna *wlce 

rrespondlngly.

rfenpo and 4elf-helj2 among women, and 
ctFmahes. also, a standard of morality which 
wouldAllsdatn a premium placed upon tt.— 
WHcke her labor is worth next Jo nothing, 
ylrtue declines, for obvious and deplorable 
reasons. We Mk no better argument that, 
all caxoers should be open to whosoever are 
fitted to fill them, and the opportunity for 
a training which shqll make their prepara
tion sufficiently thorough.

□p wl,tn 
their classes, and It is very proper that their 
physical condition be unimpaired at theouU 
Mt The result of this requirement would 
be a very needed attention to hygiene

" A charming annual has just,
taken place st the little village Suresnes 
near Faris, called the toe
Ire. Th*  recipient, 
selected by the priest, we mayor, 
Um ‘

BY JOS. HODKS BUCHANAN.
. A paragraph of five lines ifl my lecture 
on the*aspect  of religion.*has  attracted) so 
muoh attention and comment as to indicate 
that more ImporUnce is attached to the 
utterance of Dr. Buchanan than 1 haa sup
posed possible. The misunderstanding 
which has arisen (by no fault of mine that I 
perceive) requires a fuller statement of 
my views. O

“Thus salth the Lord" is a formula of 
which tho enlightened world has grown' 
weary. It Is the formula of tryann/. and 
has sounded in many lands the death knell 
of liberty. It has gone iu company with 
the uplifted swohl and a “banner with the 
strange device" of a cross, -commanding 
surrender or death, and converting the em
blem of holy martyrdom Into a signal of 
slaughter and rapine.

The enlightened world Is beginning to 
understand this, and ns the l’ope has lost 
IHs tem|M>ralilles the prieete are losing their 
tithes, anil tho entire hierarchy has loot the 
command of armies;men wonder at the dAy 
«»nd night contrast between the power Unit 
has so long enslaved the world, unit the 
noble being in whose name that power has 
been so fraudulently assumed. He who 
taught the love of enemies, the surrender to 
the wishes of friends, the abnegation of 
wealth and honor, and the performance of 
the humblest offices for others, by those 
who would stand the highest, has been 
falsely called the head of tjjat hierarchical 
combination, which by its pagan pomp, Us 
devastating wars and assassinations.- Its 
meroihvis cruelties and lta Inquisitional 
tyranny, has checked tho progress and de- 
biumdi the moral nature, as much «is It has 
benumbed tho intelligence of mankind.

I <to not wonder that men of’emancipat
ed minds should even be vigilantly jealoua 
of the slighted appearance of hierarchical 
assumption in the advocates of religion—tho 
slightest ap|»earance of substituting au
thority for reason and commanding sub
mission with a phrase "thus salth the Lord" 
which has ever been use<L chiefly by those 
who had the least sympathy with the 
Di vine .Spirit, and tbeuelst disposition to 
Imitate the life of Jesusr> I can excuse the 
application of such'suspicions to myself by 
those who do not knowme;an<l the first 
Impression made by the suspicious queries 
of tho Relioio-Philosophical Joubnak 
was n sons© of the ludicrous. If Neal Dow/ 
after describing tho appearance, taste and 
physiological action on man of a bottle of 
whlskev, should be required by some news
paper to declare explicitly, whether ho 
had not swallowed the whiskey and sjioken 
under Its Inspiration, I think Aho query 
would have been as appropriate a» tho one 
addressed to myself in some newspapers with 
tho apparent purpose of discovering wlieth- 
er I claimed to be an authoritative mouth
piece for Jesus Christ It is true I did not 
disclaim any such pretension, for the sama 
reason toil Neal Dow would not think lt 
neceesary to deny getting drunk unless 
publicly charged with It But having de
nied It once; the’RKLIOlO-PlilLOSOPIIICAL 
JouaiNAL claims.my denial to be equivo
cal and unsatisfactory, and thereby makes 
It necessary to give an answer to which 
suspicious critloism cannot object

I,et me say, then, that while 1 recognise 
tho authority of God, which c&nnot be 
evaded, I have never claimed any other 
authority for Jesus than the moral influ
ence which belongs to the grandest inspired 
medium and noblest teacher of. others tho 
world has seen. As I concede no hierarchi
cal authority to him, of course I can con
cede none to any who may claim to be his 
representatives, and could not wUhout self- 
stultification clalffi any for myself.

As to my opinions of his wishes, they are 
baaed partly on the record, partly on my 
conclusions from hla character, and partly 
on BptrituakinveetigaUons ami evidences, 
which others are as free to make and ac
quire as myself. I claim the right to have 
and to exnruAXmy opinion of/Xiicharacter 
and wishes; and when I thlnkrt necessary 
to convince any one that my opinion Is cor
rect, I shall have abundant facts and rea
sons. But I have not been accustomed to 
publishing everything I know, nor do I sup- 
Sthe newspapers to be profoun 

to know what my opinions 
erioa are.' At least.the Rklig 
sornioAL Journal has not evl anv 
eagerness and seems more fearfi lat I 
might say something which lta ed ra do 
not know to be true beyond all possible 
doubt, than Interested to promote some un
questionable truths for which J have been 
laboring. As to my remarks copcernln» the 
reconciliation of spirits, I am sure or the 
general truth, and as to the special Instan
ces which I havcmentiqped, l am no more 
certain than as to many other personal In
cidents. which intelligent people accept upon 
VTdlfferftomthe’Journal In thia, that I 

x would pay more respect to the positive testi
mony of intelligent and honest persons, and 
more reaped even to their opinions, and I 
would not draw an arbitrary line between 
those things which have a certainty mjxmI- 
tlve as matbematice, and the great mass of 
human knowledge which is not mathemati
cal. but Is mingled In various degrees with 
probability. Neither am I so ready to treat 
anything M mere hypotMe orM sham and 
delusion, which has some evidence in Its 
favor. -Above all. I instat on full Justice*to  
human honor and veracity.

. M reovsr lt appears that I have »Niter 
esti. »ate of Jesus and his ethics, which Il
lustrate so beautifully the ethics that I find

hh —_girt has a few hundred 
her makriMS PortlM, at 
wreath of rosea with wL

righ
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that my position Is neither credulous nor 
superstitious, but thoroughly ethical and 
philosophical; and as it Is sustained by such 
men as Owen. Bargent, Watson. Peebles. 
Crowell, and a host of the good and true, I 
have no fear that it will not prevail as the 
sentiment of the best and most enllghtenod 
in the coming century. But, I ask, is it 
judicious to Imitate the sectarians of the 
church, and make ourdifferencai which'are 
few and of minor imjxirtance, more con
spicuous by needless discussion, than our 

. common truths, which are for the world’s 
, Redemption» Our proper controversy Is with 
the Infidelity of the church and the coilego, 
and not with our spiritual friends, who 
cannot be unanimous at present in all 
thingt, but are sure in time to agree in all 
Uiln« essential. I regard every Spiritualist 
as a friend and all? in our contest with re
ligious and scientific bigotry, and I most 
earnntly deelre the friendly cooperation of 
all in applying Spiritualism to its noblest 
•uses. In overcoming worldly selfishness «Ind 
teaching ail to live the truly religious life 

rwhich shall establish -peace on earth and

THE OHKAT fll’EKliHES AND OBATiONAoF 
DANIEL WEBSTEK: Willi tn E-iy on Wib 
«IrfHH n rninler of Etlgll'h Btjlu II) Ed*ln  I'. 
Whlpnlc. One Urea octavo v<>lum«i. 772 hsu'c- 
Price S3: Little, Brown A C<’., Hokton, M •«». 
For »alu by all bookseller*.

Notwithstanding the reputation of Web
ster as an orator, which is as groat and as 
secure in this generation as in his own. the 
only book from which an adequate idea of 
bls genius and eloquence could hitherto bo 
obtained, has beetihis published ••Works," 
editlsJ by Edwapi Everett, a serlf^if six 
large volumes, whose price has placed them 
beyond the reach of very many of his con
temporaries who cherish Webster’s memo
ry, and especially bayond the reach of young- 
er men who know his speeches only through 
extracts in school readers and newspapers. 
• To bring the-masterpieces of our great 
statesman and orator Into more accessible 
form, so cheap that they can be owned In 
ovory American household where good 
books are read, the publishers have IhmunI 
a largo octavo volume of nearly eight hun
dred pages, containing the speeches which 
have especially -given renown to the namo 
of Webster. The fact that the subjects aro. 
such as not now to excl*'*  a *;  
only gives them the more value as noble 
and permanent specimens of statesmanlike 
statement, argument, and eloquence. In re
spect to rnerd diction, the volume commends 
itself to every young student and profession-1 
al man as a model of style—clear,’ terse, 
strong, bright, inspiring. Every word which 

,-Wei«jtjjr Ines is thoroughly alive with-the 
forcM^pf hfs minirand character. However 
vehomtatly men may have disagreed with 
hla oplnldtis, nobody ever questioned the 
fact that he so understood the art of writ
ing English, that his place is among tiie 
foremost of the prose writers of the United 
State«.

The preparatory essay on " Webster as a 
Master of English 8tyle," by Edwin I’. 
Whipple, Is an interesting and critical ex
amination of the elements of style and mat
ter which make these speeches so. much 
more readable today than those or other 
great orators of former generations.
. The title page presents a portrait of Web

ster in his youth, and facing It Is a new on- 
(:ravlng of him. as he will be remembered 
n the later years of his life -the most char

acteristic and satisfactory portrait that has 
over been made.

Manual roa Tbachibs.—No. 3. On the U«o vt 
Word«. Pbllkdolpbla: Eldredge A Brother«, 17 
North Seventh 3L
In previous issues.of thq JouknaiZwo' 

alludod to the two preceding numbers of 
this series which the publishers intend to 
Cl ace before the public. No. 3 in fully up 

»tho standard required, and can not full 
to meet a hearty response from all teachers, 
and those interested in the education of tbo 
young. It is divjdod into six chapters, and 
an appendix. 1, What words are; 2, How 
we arrive at the full meaning of words; 3. 
How we combine words; 14. How to teach 
cliildreu the use of words; 5, Borno hints on 
English words; 0, On the study of words.

The Western Magazine. (Piercoand Patton. 
Omaha, Neb.) This number contains Inter
esting articles under the following heads: 
Original; and Eclectic.

The Normal Teacher. (J. E. Sherrill, Dan
ville, Indiana.) As usual this number con
tains Interesting articles, and should bo In 
the handB of all Teachers.

The Texas Spiritualist. (Chas. W. New- 
nam. Hempstead, Tex.) Contents: Corres
pondence; Bible Lessons in Spiritualism; A. 
Splendid Test; Our Duty; The Gift of Heal
ing; Another Letter from Mass.: An Inter
esting Letter: Editorial Notes;.8tate Con-

controversy

far
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dlum is of no Importance yrEa|ever. The 
phenomenon is so direct and maolfest that 
any independent person having bls senses 
about him. can decide upon It. As to the 
how, by what, or by whom the marvel is 
produced, thb medium is just as much In the 
dark as the observers. Watkins, one of the 
most powerful of the pneumatographlc me
diums. sometimes thinks it may be an out
side spirit, and sometimes that It may be 
his own spirit, that does the writing. He 
can assert neither theory with any positive
ness of conviction.

As to the theory of persons, not mediums, 
•able to produce phenomena of the same 
nature" under the same conditions, such 
persons exist only In the Imagination pf 
Professor Wundt. The person not exercis
ing medial power or not having spiritual 
aid (like Guldenstubbek who can produce 
pneumatographlc writing, and explain bow 
it can be got Independently of spiritual co
operation. or of any human trickery, is yet 
to make his appearance on this planet.
• The entire letter of Professor Wundt 
shows that the subject of Spiritualism is 
.new to him; that he has taken no trouble 
to Inform himself in regard to the charac
ter of the phenomena, and the relations of 
the medium towards them^that all bls ob
jections are founded on misconceptions or 
misconstructions; and that he has In nbone 
point weakened the position which I’rofes- 
adfUlrici now holds towards this vast and 
complex.body of truths. f

Do you tacto of Spiritualism to
rest on a solid tifie basto f Do you de
sire V**»  our shall bo accurately
ly observed and correctly recorded so that 
when once made public they shall stand ir-. 
refutable under the moat searching analy
sis? In a word, do you desire that tho foun
dation of our spiritual philosophy and the 
.bMls of our respective religious convictions 
shall be posited on the bed.rock of science, 
so Viat ail the ^Bd opposition of bigoted re
ligious fanaticism and the powerful antag
onism of dogmatic scientists cannot cause 
the magnificent superstructure wo are build
ing to tremble? We think jfou do.—Thous
ands have already answered in the affirma
tive.—Then e>ch of you have an Important 
duty before you ;one which you cannot shirk 
nor delegate to another. You must, one and 
all, zealously aid so far as lies In your powbr 
In bringing about this essential and all-im
portant result. You need and must have 

which you can look with the cor-’ 
t you will get the truth, and tho 
t)\ and which will keep you fully 

informed upon/vJl the vital questions ger- 
' máne to Spiritualism. You need a paper 
jirblch shall be non-sectarian. undenomina- 
/ tlonal and non-partizan in character; thor

oughly independent; neverdeallng in senil- / It is pleasant to have-Uho’s friends take 
ment when discussing factsand never warp- “so deep an Interest In one's affairs, and to 

• Ing tho facto to .make them fit the desire.
Wo strive to make the Rf.lioio-Philo- 
sormcAL Journal such a pajcr; wo need 
your eanjest, btarty and continuous aid. 
If you approve of the Journal, then aid us 
in keeping it at ito present high standard. 
Renew your subscriptions promptly; send 
in new subscribers, and feel that the Jour-- 
nal belong! to you, that ito intereeto are 
your intereeto, and that it to an Instrument in 
your hands with which you are aiding in re
deeming the world from darknee» and su
perstition and leading the people Into a full 
knowledge of the certainty of a future life 
and the ability of man to return and com
municate to hto fellow-man those thingi 
which shall prove to him more valuable 

i than gold or precious stones.

Professor Wundt lays it down, that there 
are two criteria, which, if wo are to hold 
tho now fact of Bplrituailsm to bo true, 
ought to be satisfied according to the prln- 

/iplee hitherto authoritative in science: “(1) 
The fact»must be confirmed by a credible 
person, who Is master of the field concerned; 
and (3) the fact must not contradict other 
established facta." We have no objection 
to either of these propositions; but the Pro
fessor strays wildly from the truth, as It is 
held by the scientific Spiritualists, when he 
indulge« In the following vagaries:—

••Th« law« ol aratiutlon, or e!cctricity. of licht and 
allonlber, u ■un «M«r«d. of • purely 
validity; they have antbodty aa k»fM Um 
Bplrltaahauc K»«Ulag low nof oom 

1« «oaathlog ItMlf, bowewr, there la to be 
i «ort of lavexcwpt. at Ute n<wt. Hal U U 
SMUqfartoM UdteWwoU.-lb« «txalled

That the laws of nature are In any sense 
abrogated by the spiritual phenomena 1b a 
wholly gratuitous assumption on the part 
of Professor Wundt. To postulate the ex- 
Istenoe of spiritual beings with a power 
over matter far trinscending 6ur own is, 
in no respect, to conflict with the discov
eries of the-most advanced science. If a 

/spirit can overoome the law: of gravitation, 
so can a human being. No law is broken; 
a higher law takes precedence of a lower— 
that to alL It to only by ighbring the fact 
of the existence of spiritual belngs,'that any 
ground can be got fqy asserting that na
ture^ laws are abrogated. But It is begging 
the question to deny spirits.

Professor Wundt tails us. that "the*only  
authorities, worthy of in regard
io Uw genuineness of three
are persons who poasees medlumlstic puw-

oi the same nature?’ Thtods a great mto-

SEPTEMBER 20. 1879.,

'opportunity of qiftatlonlng 
e matter. I told her. In friendly 

the substance of what I ha<!
. but did not state my authority. Bhe 

wm at first disinclined to admit her share 
In the transaction, but after some eljort on 
«part, she admitted the facto as given 

ve. I reproechod her for lending herself 
to such a swindle, to which she only replied^. 
“Why, I don’t see any great harm in ft, for 
if I hadn't done it Annie would have found 
some one else to do it for her. BeelclFB," she 
added, “she always pays me well for IL"

1 have many time« heard Mrs. Stewart’s 
5f her fam- 

rauduient 
oderstand 

ohn Stewart (Mrs. Stewart’s hus- * 
Informed them.

ce, one evening nt a stance

Prof. Wundt’s MlsrepreeAtaUons.

Referring to Henry Bfade. the medium, 
-Prof. Wundt remarks: • He is a medium, 
be to an experimenter, and he must there
fore know (1) under whnt conditions the 
phenomena have, their origin. lib assert^ 
that be knows nothing of them, but that his 
relation is a perfectly passive one. The lat
ter, libwever. is plainly untrue, (3) since the 
phenomena generally appear ohly in the sé
ances held by him, and also, as a rule, in the 
order in which he wishes to produoe them." 

We will do the, professor tho justice to 
suppose that he has been led into this most 
Inconsequential Imputation Slade’s xera- 
dty almply by his gross ' ignorance of tho 
whole subject of mediumship. Indeed his 
misconceptions cannot be numbered. A me
dium is not an "experimenter;" hef ill 1b 
the s abject of an experimenter ; and to say 
that MBhowb • under what conditions Jhe. 
phenomena' have their origin," is sirnj>lpto 
beg the question, and to prejudge it without 
a shadow of evidence. It is a mere affirma
tion with no proof behind IL Tho medium’s 
relation ü. In Blade’s case, a perfectly pas
sive one; and the professor’s reasons fo> 
charging him with Insincerity aro foundedv 
on an utter Ignorancoof l.tcta. Thephenom- 
enk referred to. (1) are produced elsewhere 
than at Slade’s rogularptances. As for the 
order in which they are presented, if we ad
mit, ns Spiritualiste do, the spiritual theory, 
the order Is prompted by the spirit himself, 
and tho medium Is sTThply his instrument. 
The charge of untruth against Blade in this 
matter is wholly gratuitous, and the reasons 
given for It are.frivolous. If Prof. Wundt 
Is a sincere, conscientious man, he will re
tract his charge as not proven.

•If you ask me now,” writes Professor 
Wundt, “whether I am In a condition to 
express a conjecture how these expéri
menta (through Slade) were performed. I 
answer. Na" A page further on. he says: 
-I can not find that any one of the expéri
menta which I saw wltlF Mr. Blade uvm 
a tore tho power i of a good jugglerIt 
would seem from these somo what contra
dictory passages that the Professor Is in a 
fluctuating state of inInd in regard to the 
phenomena. At one moment he cannot 
“exDrres a conjecture” as to how the thing 
Is done, and the next monjent, he .thinks 
there was nothing In It "above the powers 
of a good juggler." And yet the Profeasor 
undertakes to pronoun« upon • Spiritu
alism as a’sclentlflc question." He would do 
well first to arrive at some definite conclu
sion i.i his own.mind, before attempting to 
enlighten others.

burgh, Pa» told me that he had been attend- 
3; regularly for six weeks, and had ro

ved nothing in the way of personal evi
dence or satisfaction of any kind.

Being myself an expert In the art ofi 
magic, and being thoroughly conversant; 
with the poMlbllitler of deception In this 
line. I would say thatnelther at Mrs. Stew
art’s or at Morgan^ wiikanylhlng perform
ed that oould noy have qeen done unaided 
Bthe poore«V jM-rformer of magic with 

e samo sunpundlngs and conditions.
Upon one on when what purported 

to be a spirit Walked out from the cabinet, 
at Mrs. Btewartta stance, J distinctly saw 
the white shawl worn by said spirit pulled 
Kid toward belL IxxJllng closer I

rood outll.._ against the.white wall, 
and a continuation of tiie outstretched 
shawl, a black string, leading to the boll, 
the other end of which seemed attached to 
her hand. Tho bell rang with a Jerky, 
mechanical motion, and kept time with the

took 
her I 
cob

'mother-in-law, and the memberspf her fam 
“y. «p*.........................
medfui
also, th
band

with Mrs. Stewart, stated to me that Mrs. 
Stewart always help« on the manlfeeta^lons 
when they do not come of*  themselves. "In 
fact,” he added; “all mediums do the same 
thing.”

mechanlcal motion, and kept time with the 
motion of the outstretched portion of the 
shawL

Ail the figures that appeared were of the 
shape, height, face, carriage and voice of. 

the medium. No two moving figures 
showed signs of life at the same time. 
What to be the medium sitting in
the net, appeared to be a drees hang- 
ing/over.a chair, partially filled out. the 

for ¿he face being covered by a hand- 
_Jef. It wm not permitted to any one 

(^approach closely or verify the oocupant 
of the chair. It was my experience that 
no stances were given unless tho number 
of-male visitors were outnumbered-by the 
committee and the regular dead head malo 
visitor*.  Wm. DeCauX Tilnev, M. D.

Bep. 3. 1870.

The above affidavit, made as it to by a Spir
itualist who visited Mrs. Stewart In the 
earnest hope of receiving evidence of the 
truth of materiallzatiopja about the aver
age experience of visitor*.  It will be ob
served by the reader that br. Tllney’s state
ment as to tho mode of ringing a.belt, seem
ingly In the medium’s hand, while tho spir
it term iajjfay/from the cabinet, agrw-s 
with and confirms'Jhe statement of Mr. 
Price anAothe/l on that same point.

We also have the testimony of a lady, who 
poeveesM the powers of a clairvoyant In a 
high degree, as to the operand of
rriafiy of the mysterious hs0|wnlogs al Mrs 
Stewart’s stances. This lady visited 
Stewart’s Biancos for tho flat time not long 
since In thebelteUhat all the manlfretatlons 
were genuine. Clalrvoyanlly, however, she 
saw what convinced her.that Mrs. Stewart 
enacted the spirit, and, unaided by spirit 
power, produced the varied manifestations. 
Her testltpony Is of especial value from the 
significant fact (hatthe method of producing 
the manifestations, as seen and testified to by 
her, agree« in every particular with the ao- 
cdunta of Mr. Price and Dr. Tllney. It may 
also bo stated that, when she made tho state
ment, she had no knowledge of similar con
firmatory statements by others.

THE AFFIDAVIT OF MRS. 8. IL MENU 11 KM.
Being duly sworn upon her oath, says:— 
1 have been for about two years acquaint

ed with Mre. Stewart. ' Last winter while 
at the bouse of Dr. Penoe. I wm one day

ago. I attended a séance 
. Morgan and Miss Mollie 

the management of Morgan 
These two pretended mediums 

were tied by myself, but Mr. Morgan dectar-

fen oy

and bls wire, 
were tied by myself, but Mr. Morgan declar
ed that my tying was no te«t at all. and In
sisted on tying them to suit himself. After 
the manifestations had begpri, a young girl 
who attended the séance with me, suddenly 
drew aside toe xnrtaln, disclosing tb the 
view of all, Isaura Morgan standing upright, 
and playing on n tambot>rine, having loos
ened herself from her bonds.
• Aug. 15.187P.
The following is an extract from a sworn 

statement, made by a responsible person in 
Terre Haute. The full aflldavit, 'and the 
name of the affiant will be given in another 
hsue: ’ -

Being duly sworn upon his oath, aays:—.
Last summer I had a conversation with John 

Stewart, the husbnnd of Annie Stewart, during 
the progress of which I asked hlpi regarding 
the genuincncM of thcaplrltual manifestations. 
Being on very familiar terms with hlm, I put 
the question direct, "Now. John, will you not 
admit that your -spiritual manifestations aro 
fraudaientT” .lie besitelcd.tout al length ad
mitted that It was all a fraud, adding, "Well, 
it does not make a damn bit of difference If It 

re get a dami good whack out of It, and 
a all we care about." "I bare spoken with 
at other times on the subject and have 

ways received In effect the same answer.
' fept. 8th. 1870.

NIBS LAURA U. OWENS TESTIMONY.
Mias Owen teatifles that she wan al the 

Chicago Convention in Bepteffiber. 1878, 
when Mrs. Stewart was exixeed enacting 
the role of the spirit It will be remember
ed that Mra. Stqwart was caught In the act 
of personating the "Evening Star," that she * 
wore upon her bead and person ornaments 
made from froid and silver tinselt«per. and 
that in the cabinet were discovered severnl . 
rubber masks, false whiskers and other para*  
Sitiernalia used by impersonators of spirit« 
n their performance«. Being thorough

ly and hopelessly exposed, as she believed, 
sne made a full confession, and promised 
that never again would she attempt to do- . 
celve the public. Five weeks after this oo- 
currence Miss Owen called upon Mrs. Stew- 
art in Terre Haute, and asked for the ful
fillment of a promise made to her in Chica
go to the etort that Bhe (Mre btewart) 
aboi s Owen bow
£ pr»

de«, awl therefore oould not produce them. 
Mre. Stewart told further that she conceal
ed false beards, rings, etc., in her hair "tied 
with longer halm.” She said further that 
she did not believe that there were any hon- 
e«t physical mediums before the public, ad- 
dibg. "I know I am as good a physical me
dium ‘as any oj them, and I propose to sell 
peanuts at the Bame old price lust sô long as 
Spiritualiste will give me fifty cento for a - 
•eaL” In Misa Owens testimony, which we 
have notspace to publish in f ull^he recounts 
a conversation had with Mrs. Sayie, Mrs 
Stewart’« mother-in-law, in which th« lat
ter says« "She (Mrs. Stewart) has been In 
my family for some time, and has caused 
more contention and family JArs than any 
other one woman oould in any other family. 
I know she is a humbug; but then the girl 
wants to make money, and I gu»a she 1« 
about as honest m any of them, and there
fore I keep my mouth shut” Mrs. Sayie 
then showed to Mis« Oweh the red flannel 
shawl that Mre. Bayto stated wm used by 
Mrs. Stewart when impersonating the ma- 
te rial lied spirit of an Indian maiden.

AFFIDAVIT OF MRS. HARRIET ¿DAMS.
Being duly «worn upon her oath, says i 
About seven years «go I first met Mre 

Annie Stewart For the four years follow
ing I lived in- Dr. .Pence’s house, and of 
course, becan*  intimately acquainted with 
Dr. Pdboe and Mre Stewart and all con
nected with ber. Following this, for near
ly twoyear« IJlyed optw ite Pence IIML 
where I acoonimc-lated the visitors to Mrs. ' 
Stewart a stanoes. 1 hsd-therefore the best 
POMible opportunity ior knowffig whether 
the visitors were satisfied with the mani
festations. It is my experience that only 
about one-fourth of the visitors were satis
fied; the remaining- threafourths being 
either convinced that all wm fraudulent, 
or disgusted with the séances themselves— 
often both. As a rule, and to which there 
were but very few exceptions, visiting me
diums condemned the whole as fraudulent 
Much complaint wm oonstantly l eard re
garding the entire lack of tret conditions, 
and the barriers always thrown In the way of boneet Investigation Dr. Mott, the mi 

with bls 
lnvM- 
terms

Prophets of E

toe power of work- 
n fulfilment, the existence of 

al would be brief Indeed. Tho 
has come to us, that our eatab- 
n the market for sale; that It 

is to be remo New York; that it is
on ito last legs; that It is run by the Jesuits; 
that ito*  attack upon frauds is a subtle at
tack upon Spiritualism itself; that ito sub
scribers are falling off a hundred at a time;, 
and, in short, that It to a ruined concern.

If proph 
Ing their 
our Jou
intelll 
lisbment

have so lively a solicitude awakened by one’s 
failure to catch the prosperous breeze that 
bears one on to fortune. But, In this case, 
we cannot help thinking that these prophets 
of ill omen nre trying to make their own 
sinister predictions verify themselves. Ixwt 
they should be over-sanguine, however, we 
will inform them that there to no tamed!- 
ate-occaaion for their tender anxieties. The 
Journal Is In a sounder state than at any 
time since we took charge of it It has at 
no time been In the mafket for sale; and 
the report that it is to bi removed to iftw 
York is erroneous, probably arising from 
the fact that it is known we have had very 
flattering offers held oqt to Induce us to re
move to that dty. The West is our especial 
field; Chicago la oar osatrs for distribaUoa;’ 
and we look to honest Spiritualists in all

The liberal meeting at Freeville, m . Y.. 
August 10th wm a grand auccraa. The new, 
large, and commodious Lyceum Hal! was 
then dedicated, though yet Incomplete, but*  
afforded adMimfeto shelter amTcvmfortable 
•eata for the aodlecre which nearly fllled

“T. * A uxb^r WNttam H.nfcni. erfEtna,
OÍ,U? Ï?Ü? J? •** ond,our ,effortl VNIappointed to th. chair and ably presld- 

in behalf of a Spiritualism basedpn phenom- Rrof. Oliver. u Oomdl University,
ena Irrefutable and scienUflcalhr proved. made the opening .peach In which the liber

That wo have made it-hard for impostors 
and ahatns is ^ur unpardonable offence in 
the eyes of our assailants. -We shall accept 
their revillngs as tho boat evidence of the 
salutary character of the work in Which we 
are engaged. Ito purpose is to discourage 
fraud, to eliminate error, and introduce a 
strictly scientific method df Investigation. 
Wordsot encouragement, accom 
substantial proofs of- coope 
us every week from the 
Spiritualists in Amefi 
in view of such signs of cheer, it is not hard 
for us to endure, without wilting, the evil 
things that are said of qa, and the HTtllgnant 
things that are launched at us. .

As the great science of chemistry issued 
from the dreams and groping! of the al
chemists, so to a sclehce of pneumatology, 
proving Immortality and spiritual intercom
munication, destined to Issue from the con
fused mass of facta, the extravagancies and 
the credulities, associated with modern Spir
itualism. But if wo go on m we have gone 
the last thirty years, without analyzing, 
probing, questioning, or criticising, our pro
gress towards a. scientific consummation 
will not l»c such as to command the atten
tion which our cause deserves, and,.If pro
perly presented, must receive. Only from 
thoughtful discussion can come the needed 
light The Journal to committed to the 
critical method in the. simple service of 
truth, and from no taste for controversy, no 
aggressive disposition. We ask for the sup
port and oaoperatlon of all who earnestly 
seek the truth, and who are not afraid of 
any oonsequences to which the search may 
T_ '

leaver tores the Beaoceaad Plays Baddneee.

The ancient gentleman who edits the Tn- 
litigator, tong and sorely troubled
at the asaerUons made by a correspondent 
of the JouknXu tending to*.prove  him a be
liever In spirit phenomena. Vigorously and 
often bwva we been called upon to retract 
the statement, and roundly have we been 
abused 'for not Uolng aa Our reason for 
not-glvlng Mr. Beaver a certificate of char
acter m a s’moa pure Sadducee, and thus 
reinstating him in good fellowship with ills 
little squad ot readers to. that we are in pos- 
sjnion of voluminous documentary testi
mony clearly substantiating the charge of 
our correspondent. We aMure Mr. Seaver’ 
that the evldenoe to m unwelcome to us m 
it can bo to him, for we have oven Iqso de

known, that be to 
in he possibly can

allsm to which the new hall In which he 
.poke was being dedicated. Ho was follow
ed In an able addreas by I’rof. Buchanan.

ed with 
on, come to 

t and ablest 
Europe; and

Laborers in the Mplgtualbtlc -Vineyard, and
Other ItemsW Interest.

.Dr.,Denslow and wife. Mr. Knoblock, and 
a numerous delegation from Indiana, gave 
us a fraternal call last? week.

The name of the writer should In all cases 
accompany his communications. We take 
no notice of anonymous artldlas.

E. V. Wilson will be In atteddanoe at the 
Schroon Lake camp meeting. His postoffice 
address will be Lake View Point, N. Y.-

W11 llam R. Clapp, writes: "1 have taken 
the Journal ever since 1 knew of Its be
ing published and I heartily endorse its 
course."*  \ . *
. Those who desire the fcrvloe of F.f. 
Ripley, to lecture and give teste, should ad
dress him at once at London, Ohio. He is 
on his way west •

Biography qf Satan, by JCereey 'Gravre. 
A new edition of this rapid sellingXJttlo 
work will be ready in a few weeks; we now 
have none on hand. • -

Piiotoorafjw or Henry Blare.—We 
now have a supply of splendidly executed 
cabinet photographs of this world-renowned 
medium. Price fifty cento, postage free.

The children's lyoeum. of Cleveland. Ohio, 
met after its two months*  vacation, in Ly
man’s Hal), Sunday, September 7tb, under 
the able conductorship pf Chu. Collier, and 
Mrs. Rich. Guardian-.

Mrs. M. E. French, of Michigan, has ar
ranged to travel, for the next few months 
In her Blate, In the Interests of Bplrituailsm 
and free thought As heretofore, she will 
be glad to receive subscriptions for this

Dr. PMbta attends the Spiritualism meet
ing. to <6 held in Omro» Wla.. the last Frl- 
day, Saturday and Sunday, of this month. 
He goes directly from there to California, 
to fill a three months' engagement in Ban 
Francisco. On week day evenings he will 
lecture in adjoining cities and villages, if 
desired to so doi Address,’ care of Herman 
Bno.w, box 117, San Franclsoo, California

Sojourper Truth, now 104 years of age, 
has been stopping In this aty for sometime. 
She has lectured here on several occasions. 
There 11 something about Sojourner—that 
Is what she is called by everybody, strangers 
and friends allkew-toat is peculiarly im
pressive. - There most be some reason for 
it, that she, a colored woman, unable eith
er to fWO write, oould gain and hold 
M friends rueb pereoai « Abraham Lincoln, 
William Lloyd Garrison, Parker Pillsbury, 
Busan B. Anthony, and a thousand others.

Theoon 
edjegal process 
Ing seance«, she said that should she be so 
prosecuted, she would then turn about and 
expose Spiritualism. "In fact," Bhe added, 
"I would go Into that business any way If I 
thcr^ht 1 could makd more money than In 
my present busiflSM.” Bhe also expressed 
great'aversion to her present method of 
making a living, and emphatically declared 
that rather than remain In It another year 
she would cut*her  throat

Nearly two years ago I accompanied a 
Mr. Kauffman to Murphy's Photograph 
Gallery, where Mr. P. P. Price made, unaid
ed by any one, seventeen spirit pictures Jor 
Mr. Kauffman, which Mr. Price produced 
under the same conditions as Mrs. Stewart, 
and Identical In style of execution to them. 
This occurred a short time before Mr. 
Price began assisting Mre. Stewart In the 
production erf spirit pictures at the Pence 
Hall Gallery. .

I wm Informed by Mias Pearl Bcarff. who 
wm tor some yeare'in Mre. Stewart’s em- 
er, that she knew'positively that Mrs 

wart’s manifestations were fraudulent. 
Mtos Laura Morgan and Mre. Morgan also, 
told me that they knew positively that 
Mre. 8tewart wm a fraud, while on the oth
er hand Mrs. Stewart told me that Laura 
was also a fraudulent medium.,

I am myself a Spiritualist, but from the 
abundant opportunity I have had of judg
ing. as also from toy conversations with 
Mre. Stewart, I am fully sattofiKi that all her 
so-called spiritual mknlfeatations are fraud
ulent. & IL Mknciiir.

Aug. 16,1879.
It will be specially noted that In the 

above, the affiant’s testimony MAfre. Btew- 
art’s threat to'expose Spiritual tom should 
she ever be hereelf exposed, to confirmatory 
of a similar statement made by Mrs. Stew
art to Mr. Price, The added fact that the 
said Prioe, before being engaged 'to a simi
lar buslneM for Mrs. Stewart, produced plo-, 
tores identical In style and under the same 
conditions m he afterwards produced in 
Mre. Btewart’s gallery, to of the greatat 
significance.

DTlDAvrr. •
The name of the affiant making the fol

lowing statement to suppreeked in compli
ance with the request of the person making 
It, for satisfactory reasons. The affidavit, 
duly acknowledged and under seal of a No
tary Public» to ln-the poMMsion of the edP 
to»— 2T

Borne time ago I was Informed br I J 
Brown.a spiritual medium for nearly a year 
living at my house, that Mrs. Btewart, in 
hoDea of iMrning bow Mrs. Brown’s mani- 
frelallons were ficcompltohe-l. disclosed to 
her the entire procesaea by which she pro- 
duccdjher vari-xl manlf  ̂tat Ions. Among 
too rodt she told Mrs. Brown, that whenever 
she received sealed letter« to be answer^, 
M often hupi^ned,.«!.-» would, by «teaming 
theaamemratefrtot *“
after which she would 
the original m ’ 
thus enabled!
received a 
knowing th«

to« VeU

nut
b«T 

it for tot*
by the
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rialized spirita that were*not  Upon her per
son.

Upon one occasion a Mrs. Johnson, of Cin- 
,clnnati, when the privilege of searching the 
medium was not proffered, x unexfiectedly 
called lier into tho adjoining room and asked 
me to assist her in examining the person 
of Mrs. Stewart. Although such examina
tions were of common occurrence, (tliongh 
iuN have-said, never made unless known 
beforehand) she appeared greatly agitated, 
and on the plea df sudden sickness Insisted 
on gojng Immediately to the water closet 
In the adjoining room. / We protested, but 
in-vain. Following her we found that sho 
had dropped upon the seat a piece of a can
dle, the other articles having presumably 
disappeared down the vault-, we afterward, 
before «he entered the/Mance room, round 
matches in her txM’kvt; which gave color to 
the common belief that she sometimes used 
a llgiit in the cabinet. When we returned 
to the'efaflee room, Dr. Pence showed agi
tation and anger. Mrs. Johnson then ye*  
quested that she be permitted to put a siiot 
of color upon the face of the medium, which 
was granted very reluctantly. Bhe was then 
unable to give a séance, on account. Dr. 
Pence claimed, of the agitation of the me
dium. ' /*

Upon another occasion,' a special séance 
was given to five gentlemen from abroad.

- This séance was claimed to Irnve been elven 
under the strictest test conditions, and wns 
afterwRrda referrwl to as being a crucial 
test of tnc'gijnulnencss of Sirs. Stewart’s 
mediumship. It was agreed that Mra.Stew
art should choose one of a committee, and 
tho live gentlemen the other, said comipit-’ 
tee to examine Mra. Stewart, and see just
ice done to both parties. A Mrs. Smith was 
chosen by Mrs Stewart, while the investi
gators chose me. Mra. Smith, it was agreed, 
should examine Mra. S. before entering the 
cabinet, while 1 should do the same when 
the séance was concluded. I was not cajlwi 
in'.untll the séance was concluded, when I 
at once asked Mra. Stewart to step into the 
next room—a bed-room. She was very slow 
to do bo. saying that she was very much in
terested in the contents-of a letter that she 
had commenced reading, but at last upon 
my insisting, she leisurely preceded Mra. 
Smith and myself into the next room whore 
instead yf stopping, she, without permis
sion, entered the room beyond, where for a 
few moments she was quite out of our sight. 
She presently emerged minus her shawl, 
but had also ample opiMirtunity to dispose 
of anything she might have had in her pos
session. The subsequent examination of 
her clothing and person revealed nothing 
beyohd her ordinary clothing. In addition 
to her underclotltffij?, she wore a black dress 
covered'over by A light wrapper, but from 
the description 
emerging from 
Ing in the way of c 
not have been mad 
But two fi 
woman.

Mra. Smith, who represented Mrs. Stew
art’s Interest in this case, some time subse
quently told me that she had discovered 
that Mra. Stewart practiced fraud. " I have 
not gone back on Spiritnallsm," she said, 
"but 1 have gone back on Mrs. Stewart."

Mrs. Poole—since deceased—who many 
times served with me on the committee for 
the examination of Mrs. Stewart, sLkhlit lime 
lived in tho same house with Mra; Stewart, 
and always expressed hor belief that Mrs. 
8. was genuine. Some timo before her death, 
however. Bhe admitted to me that she had 
been deceived. She made Hits admission to 
Mra. Johnson, of Cincinnati, and myself, 
and BtatCd that she hail detected Mra. Stew
art in fraudulent manifestations. She had 
also-discovered in the cabinet bracelets itn- 
Brovised out of gilt paper, and told me also 

lat those bracelets, as well ss the crown 
found upon her in her Chicago exposé was 
made iron? paper belonging to her (Mrs. 
Poole). ■

It was during tho course of my attend
ance at the séances that Mrs. Btev^art was 
siüijected to the severest tests that she has 
ever yet submitteckto. I have never known 
them, (the committed) however, to submit 
to absolute test conditions, and thoy never 
permitted, to .my knowledge, investigators 
to imtxwe thejtest desired. She has always 
refused such lesta as being covered with a 
mosquito netting. Whoever she submit
ted to tying it was with tier own cotton 
rope, and never in a way such as an expert 
could not untie. .. ■ _ . ...

While I was keeping the Pence Hall board- 
era. Dr. Tence would frequently question 
me regarding his visitors, and jiupeared de
sirous of gaining points, and drawing me 
out regarding what I might know «of them.

I have heard Mrs. Morgan say that she 
knew Mrs. Stewart to be a fraud, and Mrs. 
Lewis, of Cincinnati, who at one time took 
Laura Morgan to’Cincinnati, told me ¿hat 
both herself and Dr. N. B. Wolfe had caught 
Laurp« producing the manifestations, and in 
consequence sent her home.

Sept, Oth,1879. Harriet Adams.
The importance of the preceding affida

vit will be seen»when It Is remembered that 
Mrs. Stewart's present committee refuse ab- 
Boiutelyto h^ve their medium tested in any 
way. giving as a reason for such refusal that 
in the early part of hor medlumistlc career 
she was constantly placed under the sovef 
eet test conditions, absolutely precluding 
as they aver, any possibility of fraud. Thè> 
affiant la a lfcly-rff tbe highest respecta
bility and social Standing Jn Terre Haute, 
and • she deeply regretted that her duty 
to a long-deceived public should demand 
such unpleasant truths from her. Her .stato
menta as to the opinions of visitors at Pence 
HaD, has especial weight owing to the un
paralleled opnortunlty she'had of receiving 
Information ou this point In this connec
tion the writer would say that id a conver*  
sation had a few days sTnoe with a lady in 
Terre Haute, who now bas the same oppor, 
tunlty of knowing the opinions 
that Mrs. Adams had some time a 
that^fully eleven' out of every t 
tors at my house go away 
manifestations through both Mrs. 
and Laura Morgan to be fraudulent" T 
in effect is the testimony of all those w 
baye had the best opportunities of 
whereof they speak.
• .Arrmkxn of mil-----------(Nun« «uppre#red tor tho prerenL) 

Being duly, sworn upon his oath, says

side of too cabinet, and within ten

iven me of the forms 
cabinet, there was not ti
thing shown that might 
up from what she wore, 

ppeared—a man and a 

represented Mrs. Stew-

URÑAL •>

and we/sev4ral times distinctly saw a dark 

lftntenir^vith thtTravs of light • shining 
through the joints of same. In the bands of 
Mrs. «tew ai t. We also saw Laura Morganl 
who'was In the cabinet with Mra. Stewart, 
ririj matches upon.her breast after wetting 
the ends of same in her mouth, producing 
thereby a phosphoric glow to her person, 
which was said by the faithful to bo a spirit 
light.

. Upon another occasion,- a lady of my ac
quaintance, and living in the same house, 
presented to Laura Morgan’s control a neck-, 
lace, which said control promised to demiy- 
terialIre and present to a friend of the donor. 
Presents are oWen made to I he^olrlts In this 
manner, the presents In all cases being al
leged to be dematerialized knd rendered lor- 

.ever invisible to. mortal eyes. ’After this 
lady had left the city. I happened to call at 
Morgan’s house, and saw and identified this 
necklace In the possession of Laura Morgan, 
or rather, saw it hanging up In her room. 
Regarding the identity of said necklace, 
there Is no possibility In my mind for ques-

Mrs. Lewis then'had a-kindly talk wiih 
Lkura. when she c«»sfessed that her spirit
ual manifestations were then, and harfbeen, 
produced by herself, and promised that if 
they would say nothing about it that 'she 
would never do io again Mr. Lewis then 
sent-bar to her home In Terre Haute, when 
she immediately re-commenced giving s*an-  
ceet, and has continued doing so to this day.

. AFFIDAVIT OF -TOSEFH AI.LISON.
• Being duly ^worn upon his oath, says:-r

I am a clerk in the SL Clair House which 
is almost op|»ojite tho residence of J. L. 
Morgan. • Drunken rows in M[hlch Morgan 
is usually tho chief actor, are of common 
occurrence In and about said residence. On 
the evening of July 14, 1870. .between the 
hours of 10 aid 11 o’clock, myself, Mr. C. 
A. Oaks, Dr. S. I. Mock and a nuinber of 
guests of tbK house were sitting upon tho 

.sidewalk in front of the hotel, when our.at- 
tentlon was attracted to loud and angry 

ding- from J. L. Morgan andtlon. as I was enabled by certain marks to vole« proceeding*  from J. L. Morgan and 
identify It. *’ *-his wife. Previous to this outbreak Morgan<-» . — . —_ * ' and thn luratiiirAI nf 1 nlila^fnu'url huil h.mn

4.
of the evidence aa will cover the entire 
ground, but possess, and-will publish If need " 
bo, ample confirmatory evidence oh every' 
]>olnt.
•

The Northern Wisconsin Spiritual 
Conference

Win bold • ihre« <!*••  meeting In Spiritual Hall, Omro, 
8«pt_x, t7 Mi l 3S. I<nv, Qpeikere-Dr. Jm M. pMb- 

Wm. M. D- kwo.,1. and It I- hobed W F. J.ml.ro«.
Wc wt.h to .e« «II the Liberalste of WIkoobIr. at thia 
tneitrajr KcmcmbT thl« I» ■ throe day« morting and will 
h<- railed to order at «harp 10 o’clock. Friday a a. Bo, 
frtenda. p)ra»nhe lnaea.otr. Dr A. • 11. Herr ranca, the old- 
e»t and beat jibychumelrl't, will ba In attendane# to rflva 
rending». \\ « hope to «■• •irvthn »erriet»« of a 1'r.t-cTa.a 
te»t mediani. Boria! dance Friday evening. Mnala by 
Severance A William«*  baud, who will a'ao faralvb 
rottale through the meetlmt. t'fflcera for the enaalng 
war will be rlt.-cted. The friend« of Omro will enter
tain free to the b«»t of their ability.

W« M Lock <xit>. President.
Dr. J C. PniLLir«, Secretary. 

Omn». nctncmbe.r i'll, IHTJ.
• v ♦ • ♦ ■■ -

Quarterly Meeting.
Tho Spiri tuiXu of Weitern New York will hold 

their a<it Quarterly Meeting at Lockport, on Saturday 
and Munday. Hept. 13tb a*>d  Hlh. Mra K. L Wataoo 
■ nd other» arc eipcctrd to be preaent.

Ur Older of the Committee.
.Lockport N. Y.. Ang »Ith. flr.B

Resolutions. \

The toyowing preamble and resolutions 
were un:iirunoiislv adopted by the Splrilual- 
ualhta Rssqtnblea in .conference at Lake 
Pleasant MW. Aug.'nist, 1870:

Whereas. The legislatures of Missouri, 
Illinois, New York, Vermont, New Ham
shire.. Pennsylvania, anti Ohio, have enacted 
laws making it a penal offeiise for any but*  
graduates or.'-established schools of medi
cine to practice thwart oP healing the sick, 
and,

Whereas, Efforts are being made In oth
er States to procure thp enactment of simi
lar laws, and,

Whereas, The moat signal advances lir 
tne practice of medicine have been made by 
discoveries of remedies and 'inventors of 
systems outside of the regulr.r schools, 
and whose improvements wertaiot accepted 
by the Baid schools until theyrwere forced 
upon them bv popular use or f coinjViling 
prejudice, and, V

Whereas, Any attempt on the part of 
any pctooLof medicine to .monopolize the 
healjh'<hrliv<« of the community. Is an in
fraction of our plainest rights as American 
citizens, tKerefore l»e it

11 esolved,Thul we not only protest against, 
but will oppose by every means in our*  pow
er, the enactment, or the attempted enforce- 
inent of laws discriminating In favor of or 
against any method of medical practice 
whatsoever. ■

Hesolred, That we firmly protest agaltiBl 
any interference by the State, with those 
rights of the Individual so manifestly be- 
iond the pale of its authority as declaring 
y statute what physicians we may or may 

not employ—that is the sacred right of the 
man and is no business of the State.

)

Postponement.

The Quarterly Mrctmg of th« BpIrlUuUartThd Liber
als Of Rockford and vicinity. 1« postponed from Oto I »th 
and-Utb to the »Tth and »lb of Scptamb»*  Thl« la 

*dooo In order to enable tho Rev. J. If liurnbam To at
tend the meeting of the Ltheral'lteagu« al Cincinnati.Nathan Tariii. President.

and the htrakanM of AutileStewar| bad been 
sitting in front of the house drinking lieer, 
and it was while Stewart wtts gone for moro 

’that Mrs. Mprgan loyk an active part In the 
ITocoedlngs. In ftnld and angry tones-she 
□formed*  her husband that he wits "a good- 

for-nothinrf lazy drunken loafer, living off 
the frauds practiced by Laura." "You 
know you first started this business." she 
added, "and 1 shant help it on any longer, 
and 1 won’t have Laura doing it either." 
"You talk as if she wasn’t my daughter, 
and 1 will do Just what I please with her,’ 
he retorted. She then told him that she 
would not live with him any longer, and 
that she had helped him to deceives people 
aj-l\»ng as she w/w going to. you'll
lost*  ftQiell of a soft thing when you <K» leave 
me," Bald Morgan.. Upon her repeating her 
threats to leave, he hiccoughed: "Well, 
why in hell don’t you go then ?" "I will go 
just as soon as 1 can get ready," Rhe re
sponded. At this point he attempted to 
force her fronulho house, Myinsft "Well 
you've got to get out now, that's what's the 
matter, God damn you," butlindlng that, he 
tfas unable to perform the task undertaken, 
he desisted, anti upon the reappearance of 
Slewart, settled himself down to l>eer drink
ing again. Much of the language here 
given, was reiterated, and accusations of 
fraud, and blaspliemous language used to a 
much greater extent thnnu have here stated 
only a portion 6f which’ 1 can give with 
certainty. Tho language hero given in 
winch fraudulent practices are charged, is 
exactly as used, witli the exception that it 
is divested of much of its profanity andi 
obscenity. J. L. Ai.lirdn, Jr.

Nov. 2d. 1870. '
.'"Tiieinteresting conversation narrated in 
the-afove s\vorn svatement is confirmed in 
every ragArd by several other witnesses 
whose-statements we possess, but which it 
is unnecessary to publish.

Sept. 7, 1879.

Wo have now ta speak more especially of 
Laura Morgan, who, from the testimony wo 
have on the matter, appears to be but a 
feeble Imitator of Mrs. Stewart. About 
live years ago, under the control aiid auspi
ces of her father, ske gave séances at Penqe 
Hall and throughout the country, in con
nection with another young girl, Saille 
Cooper. Both of these girls became widely 
known as physical mediums, and were en
dorsed as genuine by Mrs. Slewart’s pre
Bent committee and many other equally ac
curate and trustworthy observers. Miss*  
Cooper, then a young girl of but thirteen 
years, performed in public with Laura 
Morgan for about a year, after which site 
made a public exposure of*4be  entire modi« 
opcrandi by which she anil Laura “had bet'n 
deceiving the public. She also, before*,  a 
litige audience In Terre Haute, performed 
in full gas light the entire series of mani
festations that she and Laura had been per- 
forming, and which had passed as evidence 
of spirit power and a tuture life. We ap- 
pend her sworn statement:—

AFFIDAVIT OF M(88 SALL1E COOPER.
Being duly sworn upon her oath, says:—*
In the winter of 18784 first attended a 

cabinet*  séance given, bv Laura Morgan. 
She was just then devemping us they re 
6resented. At heribltcttatlon and that of 

lr. Morgan, I also entered the cabinet for 
the purpose of aiding In spiritual roanlfwK' 
tatlons. I quickly learned from Laura hdw 
she performed what few tricks she theiK 
produced, and by watching her learned to do 
them all myself, and also to improve upon 
and add to them. Laura and I thus played 
mediums for about a year. Many of 
Laura's tricks I afterwards taught her 
myself, and her father taught her the re
mainder. Sho seemed tetaliy unqble to do 
anything except as it was taught her. The*  
entire manifestations were produced by 
ourselves unaided )>y spirit power. We 
often found it necessary to help one anoth
er, and when tho tests were too severe 
for producing manifestations, Mr. Morgan 
would assist us by re-tying us less securely, 
or re-arranging instruments, etc., in thé 
cabinet so that w,e could reach them. Ho 
always Insisted upon conditions .that en
abled us to perform our manifestations in 
comparative safety. In addition to giving 
séance« regularly at Morgan's house,and oc
casionally at Pence Hall, he took Laura and 
1 on a traveling tour giving spiritual mani
festations, and advertising as "The Child 
Mediums; or tho Wonders of tho Nineteenth 
Century/ Beyond a small fraction of a 
dollar now and thon he never paid me any
thing for what I did. After aasreting them 
for about a year, and giving séances regular
ly at Morgan's house and other places. I 
went over to Mr. Morgan's one day, and ask
ed Mrs. Morgan Jp borrow my handcuffs, 
chains, etc., used by us in our performance, 
as I wanted to give a private séance to a 
gentleman at my home. 8he-refuse<l to let 
me have them, stating as a reaaop that I 
would certainly be exposed anu thus-as she 
mid '“Expose Laurs at the same tlrno by my 
carelessness." Becoming augrytf told her 
that I wouW-have him pr«»<ff*Bome  for 
me, and then show him just bow it was all 
done, which I did. After this Laura and 
I never-gave séanoes together, and I have 
not done so Blnce for Any one except to il
lustrate how the pretended spirit mani
festations were carried on.

With a Cull knowledge and und 
between us. Mrs. Stewart wou 
licit me to go with her into h 
Pence Hall, for the purpose of al 
in her manifestations as I did for 
I did not do so principally for the reason 
that Laura was very jealous of me assist
ing any other mediumK *

Sallie IL Cooter.
Aug. 28. 1879.

- We would lieç note the fact that until 
about two yearaago thefe was poconcerted 
action between Mrs. Stewart and Laura 
Morgan, and, as is proven by several per
sona whose statements we publish, denounc
ed each other as frauds. The controlling 
spirits, also, were of th^ opinion of tbjp med
iums, and denounced their neighboring com*,  

'petitors in like manner. But now that is 
all at an end, and there seems to be an un
derstanding between them, and often on 
spécial occasions theso two mediums even 
enter the same cabinet together. Sufficient 
power is thus gained for two spirit fonfis, 
soemlngly twin-sisters of the mediums, to 
materiidixe and step*  out- from the cabinet 
-at the same time. In view of the fact that 
they and their attendant spirits had prevl-. 
ousty.delighted in denouncing one another 
as frauds, this is a significant and interest
ing fact.. Now, that two mediums 
have combined their and the same
spirit band is claimed to control both, it 
necessarily and logically follows that any 
evidence against either one must fall with 
equally crushing weight upon the other.

About two yean since, 
Lewis, of Cincinnati; vlsl 
and becoming interested in 
tlons of Laura Morgan. 
With hej\$arenta to have 
clnnati St.L remain vyith thpm during 
winter. She returned with them, and 
giving a few léaoces at ths 
Lewis, it was discovered that hor 
àiçns were totally fraudulent

justness futurs.

- NEW SCALE OF PKICEJL 
Tkbmh of 'subscription TO TUB RKLlblO- 

PutLOROPIIICAt. JO.URNAK STRICTLY «N AD
VANCE. Pai'f.ii invariably to br sTorrsn 
ATTHK EXrinATlON OF THE TIME PAID FOR.

•
One copy one year,.............................$2,tiO

•' •• r, mon.,....................... $1.25 '
Ciubn of /Ire, yearly nubnprilf- 

rrt, sent in at one time,.......$10.00 
Clubn of Ten, Yearly Sub- 

ncribern, (lent in at one time 
and an extra copy to the yetr 
tef up of the Club,.... ...............$20.00

As the postage has to be prepaid, by the 
publisher, we have ht*retdfore  charged flf- • 
teen cents per year extra therefor. Here
after we shall make no charge to the sub- 
scril»er for postage. —
.•Remittances should be made by Money 
Order, lUgistefed Letter or Draft on New 

York, payable to John C. Bundy, Chicago. 
Da not in any case stnd checks oh local , 
b<inks. ... 1

Sj»ecltil Indncemcnt.

We hardly thin’k the friend^of the Rk- 

lioiq Philosophical Journal need fur
ther inducement than our reduction tn the 
subscription price, to Incite them to diligent 
labor. We, however, fbel Impressed to make, 
the following offer*.  •

Tafthe sender of the largest number of 
•T^arly xubv-ribers before October \st, toe 
git*  Twenty Dollar’s worth of books, to 
be_ selected from our printed Book List. To 
the sender if the sccowl largest number toe 
will give Twelve Dollar’s fourth, and'to 
tin scifder of the third largest number,'Fl vn 
Dollar’s worth.

The usual club terms apply to sulmcribers 
so sent and the names must be sent In as 
designated in our club rates. Slnglo names 

cannot be received, except at full yearly 
rates. Those desiring to wolk for the pro- • 
inlum, will please notify us with the flrat 
club they Bend in. that we may keep the 
record correctly.

I’oht-offick Address.—No restriction is 
madk .Each subscriber in a club may have a 

'different post-office address. Great care must 
betaken In writing the names and addresses 
correctly and plainly; give the flijpt name of 
each subscriber tn full, when possible, also 
the county in which his post-office is located.

4

The action .or Kldn/y-Wort on the Kidneys, 
Bowels and Liver, glvcl it wonderful power.

Tboab who*dcslrn  ■ good article to restore gray 
Lair 1» It*  youthful cqlor. we wuuid recommend t< 
purchase 11 all*«  Vegetable diclllau Hair Kenewc 
a moat excellent and 'Qtuablo preparation.—So 
by >11 Druggt«ta.

’oKUErruLNK-d or I'xoHu»—Tto^^fxford 
Professor who. to —iud rffen taking
nulT, turned arout.iYb.rt forgot to turn bdck.wnd 

walked six miles InlJM'nc country, was no more 
forgetful than those who still use the huge, dras
tic. cathartic pills, forgetting That Ur. Pierce’s 
1'lca‘ant Vurgntlvi- Pellets, which arc sugar-coat
ed, and lntle larger than mustard «eeda, are a 
positive and reliable chthartlt, readily correcting 
all Irregularities ofljie sloioaoh, liver and bowels. 
Sold by druggists. ** - '

A New Mat hod in .Mediums.—Hy this new 
method every sl^k-persroi rati gel a package of Jlic 
dry vegetable cotapound, Kidney-Wort, and pre
pare for themselves "lx quarto of medicine. It 1« 
a specific cure for Kidney Diseases, Liver Com- 
(lain!, Constipation aud Piles, and a grand tonic 
jf Female».

J. II. CmCVIR, of \K»rner. Minn., saya: " The 
Great. Spiritual„liepedf, Mrs. Spence's 1’osltlVo 
•nd Negative Powders, arc doing wonders here. 
They h^ve lifted lota of sick'out of bed, and lota 
uiore need them.” See advertisement In another 
column. • M-Mtf

Ktador, the price of my book, ihc Truths of 
8plrltuall«m, 400 page« of startling fact«, together 
with my photo, a fine one, Is only two dollars. 
You need the book and photo. We need tho money. 
Como and help us Ir^bur hJuj^j^'lrlal. Remit us 
two dollars. po«t otlice order oil Chicago, III., and’ 
jtv will mail the book and photo at once. Direct 
to cnc, box 04, Lombard, Dupage county, Ills.

-______ E. V. Wilson. .
Saxt.E» Letters answered by R. W. Tlint, 25 

K. 14th street, N. Y. Tcrtaa: id and three 8- 
ccnt postage stamps. Motaey refunded If not an. 
sw&ed. __ ______ ________ ai-IBlf..

Dr. Katner, Burgeon and Kcloctlc Physician, 
examine« disease Clalrvoyantly; axiiuato^DaaUc 
Trusses for the euro of Hernia, and rurnlshe« 
them to ord3r. Scd^il« advertisement in another 
column. Address, St?Charles, III., Box 404.

Mrs. D. JonNSTON, Artist, Follcnsby'a Biobk. 
■Wisconsin Street, Milwaukee, WIs. Water Color' 
Portraits a specialty.

Claihvotant Examinations From Lock of 
Hair.—Dr. Butterfield will write you a ckaK 
pointed and correct diagnosis of -your dlasaae^Ka 
causes, prpgresa, and the prospect of a radical 
cure. Examines tho mind as well aa the b<My. 
Enclose Ono Dollar, with name arid-age. Address 

E. F. Butterfield, M. D„ Syracuao, N. Y.
Cures Evrrt Case of Piles.

In divers letters published in tho interest 
of Pence Hall, the name of Mr. Bdoth, 
father of ex-Senator Booth of California, 
has been qubted, and been given as author
ity of Uii truth of materialization through 
the mediumship tTf Mrs. Stewart, To show 
the intrinsic worth of the testimony of Mr. 
Booth, and the evident unfairness of using 
his name as a weighty authority, we pub
lish. a short interview l^tween Mr. Booth 
and our reporter:—
INTERVIEW WITH MIL BOOTH, THE FATHER 

OF SENATOR BOOTH, OF CALIFORNIA,
• SEPTEMBER 1, *70.  _

In reply to a question .by the reporterjMr. 
Booth said:— J

" For any information concerning mate
rialization I would refer you to Dr. Pence; 
he knows more about it than I do."

R.—But, Mr.'Booth; I have but a short 
time to remain here, and as4 cannot there
fore be enabled to adequately form an opin
ion, I must content miself with taking the 
ready-made opinion or representative Spir-W 
itualists, who can be under no suspicion of 
being interested in.Its favor.

B.-^Well, I don't know as I can give ypu 
much Information. I haven’t been there for 
over a year. .

R.—I understand, though, from published 
accounts, that you have received from Mrs. 
Stewart very gratifying evidences of the 
truth of materialization.

B.—Well, I am perfectly satisfied that the 
Chenomena at Pence Hall are genuine, for I 
ave seen a great dea! tjiere.
R.—May I ask, Mr. Booth, what has been 

your experience there?
B.—I have seen and conversed with many 

of iny spirit relatives and friends.
Mrs. Booth.—Why, how can you bbv that; 

you know you can’tsee even in the day time ?
B.—Well, I know I spoke to those pur- 

porting to be my friends, and 1 don’t think 
they vzould deceive me; besides It was my 
impression that they really were my friends.

Il—Then you have never recognized by 
sight any departed friends? , "

B.—Oh, no, but for all that I have no doubt 
that it was them. \ . [

IL— Then-I presume you have recognized 
them by thttfr conversation, aDd teats they 
have given you. .' •
■ 5* —Well, no, not exactly. T am very deaf 
as .you perceive, and' could not understand 
them, for they always spoke in a whisper.

R.—Then, in that case, Mr. Booth, what 
evidence have you of the truth that the ma
terializations at Pence Hall are genuine? 
. B.—Why, 1 know that Dr. Pence is an 
honest man. and that. Mrs. Btewart would 
not practice deception» but as for What you 
would call proof, I have none.

-*  R—But let me venture the opinion, Mr. 
Booth, that confidènte in a medium is not 
sufficient upon which to base tho evidence 
of spirit phenomena.
- B.—Why, if you have no confidence In the 
medium, there is no use of investigating at

Mr. Booth Is very-deaf, and nearly blind, 
and Is about ninety years of ago. né seems 
very childish and simple, and must be total
ly unable to jbdge of the genuineness of 
spiritual phenomena. All who know him 
agree in saying that he la in ita second child
hood, and unable to see or betfr anything dia- 
tinctly.^ ?

With our limited space we can give only. 
a fraction of the great mass of evidence In 
our possession, and which still continues to 
come in. Regarding the sworn statements 
here published, we have only to say that 
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Tua Wonderful Healer and Ulairvptant 
Mrs. U. N: Morrison, M. D.—Thon««nd«. Ac
knowledge Mra-Morrison's unparnlleled success 
tn giving diagnosis by lock of bAlr, sod thou, 

.sand« havn been cored with magnetised remedies 
prescribed by her Medical Band.

^-pi^puoNoaiB-MT Letter.—Enclose lock of patient’s 
bt 'hair and 11.00. Giro the name, ago and aex.

' Remedies sent by mall to all parts of tho United 
States and Canadas.

HF"Circular containing tostlufonlals and system 
ot practice, sent frfco on application. > - 

Address, MRS. C. M. MORRISON, M. D.
P. O. Box 3519. Boston, M ass 
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AMcmblcil at Porter's Grove, Ad
dresses by Bev. Narauel Watson and 
Parlaer Pillsbury.

' High on tho cllfl that framed the shore 
I clambered.—on the cliff that bore 
Upon Itenaked crest and sides 
The signs of early chafing tides; 
Where sculpturing Icebergs deftly made 
The pictured mountain peak and glade.

* The ddll refrain of rssUoss waves
With echoed chords filled crag» and caves, 
Abd symphonies tpat rose ana fqll 
With flow and ebb of ocaaq’s swell. 
On high, a cloud majestic swept,. 
Athwart the sea Its shadow crept. 
Beneath the cllfl. dlvlAlng land and bay,' 

In deep roposo tho darkenod forest lay. 
Tbejnolsy waters rolled In tuneful sound;
Tho voiceless woods wore still with calm profound, 
Save when aloudor wave’s impetuous rush 
Camo falbtly swelling to the Inner hush.

No human foot bad ever trod 
That still, secluded, distant sod; 
No human vdlco had ever rung 
Those wild and silent trees among. 
The stranger Isle, by man unknown, 
Pillowed In waves, had slept alone.

• Descending from the sunburnt height, 
I sought the cooler, mellowed .light 
That lay within the verdant shade 
And with the tlrtftd sunbeams played. 
Here e'en the fierce sun’» boldest rays

•Entered abashed the leafy mare.

' Upon a mossy mound.In thoughtful mood, 
1 fay recluscly shut within the Vrood. 
Tho teasing winds the sleeping leaves awoke, . 
And through the del) their drowsy murmurs 

broke.
That fainter rfrew, and fainter growing died 
As sped the winds to fret the distant tide.

I. gaxlng, lay,—my senses lulled 
, With odors swept the air bad culled, - 

And carried on her laden breast*  
As Incense to her. earliest guest,— 
And saw. throughout, one breathing thing, 

^A butterfly on tinted wing.

The little'monarch of the Isle, 
Flittering Hpre and there awbllo, 
Poj*ed-on4ta  purole throne,—a flower 
Btinoath IheTrrkntavea'shelt’ring bower. 

/•Did Providence then mold." thought I, 
y "A II ibis to feed a butterfly ?” . 

. "This slnleaa Eden but for that prepare? 
These harmonics to die on empty air?' 
"To form thia spot no special plan was laid, 
The anawer came from sea and cliff and glade; 
"God sowed the seH of law In chaos’ gloom, 
One seed fell here,—the Isle burst Into gloom." 

—Erned Me Omre, In Atlantic Monthly.

ft

, Outdoor religious services aro no longer the 
exclusive property of any one or two religious 
sects, but all denomination», at - certain time», 
now abandon for a timo their house» of worship 
and betake themselves to the woods and fields fór 
seasons of religious worship. The annual grove 
meeting of the Spiritualists of this city and vl- 
clnlty was held at Porter's Grove, on Euclid creek, 
yesterdsy morning and afternoon, Tho». Lees pre 
siding. A very large attendance was present 
from the city, and during the day a large number 
of buggies and wagoDB camo Into the grove.wMch 
la a beautiful spot for such an occasion as yester
day's. In the grove an open stand had been erect
ed and tastefully trimmed with evergreens, and 
around thia the exercises of tho day took place 
Í>e first on the programme was the reading.of 

iu I tabic poem, after whteh there was singing 
by the choir. Bertha Smith, a little girl, who is 
claimed to-have tho powers of a clairvoyant, de
livered tho Invocation. Tho chief speaker of the 
day was Rev. Ssmuol Watson D. D^ of Memphis, 
Tennessee, formerly a protfifoent member of tho 
Southern branch of the Methodist Episcopal 
church. He has held various positions of more 
or less prominence In the church, and during tho 
past twenty years ho claims to have held tbd 
spiritual theory, but was not Interfered with by 
tne church. In 1872, however, he withdrew from 
the church, snd since that time has occupied a 
very prominent position among the Spiritualists. 
Ills address In the morning consisted mainly In 
giving an account of bls own life, and of the 
causes which led him to accept 8plrltuall»m. Mr. 
Watson Is the foremost defender of modern Spir
itualism from Biblical stand.point. At the con- 
elusion of bls remarks, 1he aud’once «9paj*¿ted  for 
'dinner which bad been provided by tho ladles 
for the large crowd present. In the afternoon the 
rterclsesof the Childrens' Progressive Lyceum 
occurred. The lycoum la the 8piritiiaM»te' Bun
day school and the exercise» of tbo children con. 
stated mainly In an exercise In calisthenics, slug. 
Ing. recitations, «tc. Theschol n the exercises 
kept time to a violinist wb ay.cd In a regular 
medley, • of su music as "Coming
thro’ th« exercise« were under
the char of Charles Collier, the conduct
or—Tlllle/II. Lees, loading tho calisthenics. At 
their conclusion Mr. Thomas Lees Introduced lb«/ 
veteran litlontat, Parker Pillsbury, who as an 
aboiltiool has deserved tho respect of all par. 
ties, but sir...................................r'...................................
ous "reform" 
account of hla own life and early theological be
liefs, bo launched out Into'a little arrangement of 
tho church and the ministry. Tho gentleman, 
who ta now getting quito aged, took what would 
be called a pessimistic view of the state of society, 
commented upon tho great Increase of crime, the 
degenerated condition of the youth of our land

CAN SVcll THINGS BE

A Communication Purporting to 
From a Departed Husband.

be

I From tho Rochester Democrat and Chronicle.]

There la a lady now in this city who relates, 
with earne'alnesa and apparent truthfulness, a 
truly romarkable and very Interesting atory. Ob
taining an Inkling of the matter, a reporter of the 
Democrat and Chronicle called upon the lady, and 
from her obtained tho particulars of the caae. It 
will prove of Interest not only to those who are 
believers in modern Spiritualism, but to all who 
are interested In the atrango phenomena and 
manifestations purporting to have a spiritual 
origin. The story 1» as follows:

David Locke of Bstavla, the father of tho lady 
narrating, the story, was a soldier In the war of 
1813. He died at his homo in Batavia. Feb. 4,1878, 

• at the age of eighty-seven years. When the act 
granting pensions to tho -veterans of tho war of 
1819 was passed, Mr. LockAtried to scctfro the 
amount rightfully belonging .to him. but was un- 
able to do so, owing to tho fact that lie could not 
reoalL the namo of the captain under whom ho 
served or. the number of the regiment to which ho 
belonged. For year» ho endeavored to bring up 

'/again the namo of bls commander, but tho half 
¿enturv wAlch had elapsed since tho days of his 
service and tec blunting of tho aged mran s mem- 
ayy fr *m  d «case, prevented him froiq recalling 
teo dctlrol facta.-His old comrades *ero  gono 
and he was unable therefore to' prove bls Identity 
as a private In the war, and could not obtain a 
pension. When his death occurred, at the tlmo 
above given, of course all hope of ever securing 
the money was abandonod by the family.

Borno time after tho death of the husband, jbo 
widow, Mra. Sarah Locke, was passing the house 
of a worthy lady of Batavia, posscascd of medium- 
telle powers— Mrs. Harsh 8terens. Mrs. 8tevcns 
was impressed to call the old lady Into the house, 
saying she wished to bare a talk with her. After 
conversing a abort limo the clairvoyant medium 

' became entranced, and soon she Informed Mrs. 
Locke that aho saw her husband. His surround- 
Inga were described as pleasant, he seemed cheer- 
ful, apd was seated at the foot of a_tree. Mrs. 
Stevens said to the widow: "Your husband wishes 
mo to say to you that you will be ablo to got the 
pension.'’ After a few more remarks tho clalr- 
voyant returned to consciousness, and the old lady • 
loft thinking the whole affair very strange. 8ho 
was not sorry to hoar of her husband's happiness, 

. though -she was no believer In the power of de
parted- spirits to return, and she pieced not tho 
sllghtest.reltance In the truth of the prediction In 
reference to the pension. 8ome weeks later Mrp. 
Locke again received an invitation 'to visit the*  
medium. Bh*,complied,  and Mrs. 8tevens again 

, became- entranced, and apparently held another 
' and longer conversation with the spirit of Mr.

Locke. In this communication tec forgotten name 
of. the captain under whom Mr. L- served was 
riven, also the number of bls regiment, and the 
spirit of tee deceased soldlir- requested that the 
names he had given be sent at once to the pension 
®t at Canandaigua, with the requisite applies, 

for a pension, and «aid it would be granted.
The old lady had no faith, but on relating what 
she had learned to her family and some friends, 
it was decided to comply with the-request. Tho 
hamea. ete^ were forwarded. and the agent on 
making examination at Washington found the 
statement correct, and tee name of vid Locke 
enrolled in thq company of '*  whoso
name bad boen given. The received at
once tee amount due her for tee first year, 196, 
and papers entitling her to the same annually as 
long as sho may live.

This story Is given exactly as narrated to our re
porter. Ito truthfulness is vouched for by parties 
whoso reputation for honor and Integrity Is un- 
questioned. Mrs. Eocke has for manyAcars beon 
a member of the Preahytcrlan Churcyof Batavia, 
and was not a believer in modern Spiritualism, 
neither la our Informant But thoy believe the 
Dcnslon was socured through the information 
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After giving a short

lYeahamlny Camp

Tc the Editor of the Religto-Philosophical Journal:

Col. Kase, one of our largo-hoar tod enthusiastic 
Philadelphia Spiritualists, unwilling to abandon 
thé causo too abruptly at Neahamlny Falls Grove, 
made Arrangements with the railroad .company, 
and others concerned, to hold a Grovo Meeting 
Aug. 3lsL The day was truly.a golden autumn 
day, and nearly' two thousand people were as- 
aembled. Mrs. Shepard addressed the audience 
in the morning, and Cora L. V. Richmond al 8 r. M.; 
both these ladlctf are too well kno#o to the spirit- 
ual publlf to require a statement as to the grand 
tre that was enjoyed by tho auditors, who had 
gathered In tho grove.

Tho Colonel propose« (weather permitting) to 
hold another Grove-Meeting at tho same placo on 
tho 3rd Sunday in September. Thus tho cause 
moves on, In a kind of missionary way, and mon 
aro constantly getting tbelj settled ootiorrdls- 
turbed, and being frlctlonlred with new thoughts, 
th»y begin to .doubt tbelr safety In tho old broods; 
thèn they are restless snd look about thdtn for 
something to supply the hunger of the sou»-- Wo 
see them knocking al the door of 8plrlld»llsm 
day after day. Ah! brother», wo who statM on 
tho outposts of this heaVon-born philosophy. With 
beacon lights In our hands, afo wo careful ■I’W8» 
to bato them trimmed and burning? Are*«e  
truly sustaining tho character of "the aaljrortho 
earth and tho light of tho world?" If »6 we can 
take these brothers by tho hand, and kt? to them',' 
"Como with us, and wo will do you good;" If tho 
heart Is .aglow with warm affections, the language 
kind and gentle, and the countenance radiant 
with complacence, tho circle of lovo Is complete, 
and men an? angels will be atíracted to us and 
bear us company In the onwara movcracnt.o? tt»a 
baruonlal philosophy.

In reading the reporKof the various Camp 
Actings East and West! lam sorry to see such a 
udxture of things. Wo tty to buckle on too many 
side issues with puro Spjyltualism. Wo seek too 
much to fight the world's battles, before wo havo 
clearly defined our own position. This Is not 
right. 8ome of our lecturers uso a little too much 
thunder, aro loo abusive of other people's creeds, 
to bo very successful Th winning their way to 
fame. They should copy a little after our English 
brothers, who say a great deal, with a vast amount 

•of meaning, too. In a decorous way, without of- 
fending the most fastidious car.

Tho devoted abd pious Margaret M- Althcns, 
wrote In a letter to her Wusband, Just before her 
death:

“If the disembodied spirits may be favored with 
the knowledge of things done below, and still In
terested In that which concerns their dear rela
tives, as I havo some reason to think they are. 
how gladly shall I accept tho pleaalng employ of 
attending you as an invisible guardian angel, to 
warn you of dangers, and to lend you aid In overy 
season of distress. My first care should be to 
wipe the tears from ypar beloved cheek, to soothe 
the wound my removal bu made, And to help you 
to triumph over your loss wlDl fortitude and res
ignation, becoming you as a child of God." —

Were the veil withdrawn, we would find the 
above to be the sentiment of every Christian heart, 
but tho galling power qf the creed enslaves tho 
soul and prevente tho exercise of free and un- 
tramblod aspiration. Thank God. spiritual Inter- 
courao is not confined alono to the believer, but 
comes often unsought for, to the opposer and un- 
bellover; however, not one-hundredth part Is ever 
Sven to tho world, but Is forgotten snd burled In 

e whirl of a busy selfish life.
Tho following Incidents occurring In this city 

but a few weeks ago, are Illustrative of what is 
constantly going on to make up tho .record of 
human experience: - » •

"A family, with a part of whom the writer was 
acquainted, wore visited by the Angel of Death. 
First, the father was taken away; he waa a Spirit, 
ualist. A few years later Robert, a son was rude
ly torn from the bosom of his family; he, too. had 
the. light of antfltua) Intercourse In his heart 
Walter, a remaining son and brother, left behind, 
neither bo nor his wife Indorsed Spiritualism,but 
bellew«d it to be a great delusion. Ono afternoon 
a few weeks ago, Walter was sitting In his room 
quite unwell; ho beard footstep» coming up tho. 
stairs and Intqhla room; he lookedupyand thero 
stood, hla brother Jtobert. ThrouguTcar he closed 
his eyes, but ho soob opened them again, only to 
see his brother extending his hand sod smiling.. 
Fear again dosed hla oyts, and when he reopened 
them nis brother waa gono. Ho railed bla wtfc, 

* * " I what bo 
___ sMng to say. Relating tho facts, he stated 
that be'felt sure aometblng\was going to happen. 
A sister’» child being very sick, they took.tho 
event as a token of her passing away, but tho very 
next day Walter died In the chair In which he was 
then sitting. I am not authorized to give names, 
but am able to attest tho facta at any timo."

A few weeks ago a man living In the southern 
part of tho city, unable longer Ua bear with, ad
verse clrcumstanc»s-tw-4lfc, committed suicide. 
He went upstairs, got his pistol, came back to tho 
first landing, called to his fAmlly,- bld them faro- 
well, then deliberately blow the top of hla head 
ofl. %

A married daughter iWíng many blocks away 
from tho parentai residence, wm too lqw with 
heart affection, to havo tho sad Intelligence of tho 
death of her father communicated to her. A few 
hour» after tho event she lapses! Into a kind of 
dote, but soon woke up In a fright, and said that 
something dreadful Is going to happen, for she 
saw the wall of father’s house all bespattered with 
blood.' 8ho then asked to boo her father, and 
when told that sho could not toe him then, as-ho 
hadonr'of his sick spoils, she Boomed satlafled for 
the moment; yet a constant longing to see him 
was to hor an apparent distress, until a quiet Bleep 
calmed her agitated mind, from which she soon 
awoke saving with smiling countenance, "I have 
seen fatbffr; ita said I should" bo with him In ttjp 
morning." Tho next mornlngliho passed away to 
meet her father, wltbotit evor-knowing whllo In 
the body that her father bad committed »ulclde.

Of such, friends of tho Christian Church, la the 
oyldcnco wo find constantly In your ranks, and of 
BUèh are your dcalrea. Strive no longer to opposo 
thd light |hat radiates agatAt (ho dosed wtadowa 
of your own hearts; garnish tho -royal -temrlo of 
ÿour souls with geins of spirit truths, and lertho 
angola who have passed through' tho vale of shad- 
owb before you, find a welcome'relurn tb your 
hearths and nomes. . John A. Hoovxr.

Philadelphia, Sept, 3rd. /

Nlngillar Ex perle urea.
To ths Editor of th« Baltafo-PtiPceonhlcaJ J earn«)-.

The Invitation In Some of the late Issues of 
Kur brave paper for communications from those 

at have had any noted spiritual experiences, or 
have aoen "any wonderful manifestations, batl^ 
tempted me to'give your many reader*  a trifle/ 
from my store of experiences and knowledge, 
picked up here In Bo an, Montana. Though 
we live on the outak ------- JvillMtlon, I find that
Ihe waves from t golden shores of tho Bum
merland. beat r t at our foa(. and thpugh de
prived of many off the conveniences that you en
joy In the bld/settlements,’we aro not deprived 
of. but aro bl with. Iho presence of our de- 
parted loved on Wo hear but few lectures from 
earthly teachers, ut we aro often highly enter
tained with grand mmunlcallons from tho spirit 
aldo of life, and Hite to give an account of somo 
of these, that 1 wrlt^ you.

Thero are several private mediums in the place, 
and among these we are favored with the moat 
noted one In tho territory. Mrs. Emma Mounts, a' 
sketch of whoso history was given tho readers of 
tho Journal, about four years ago by Hon. IL N. 
Maguire. • '

Ono year ago the 10th of April last. Mr. and 
Mrs. Cook, a worthy couple, of thia place, were 
compelled to resign from their loving care to the 
cold embraco of the grave, the cherished form of 
a very interesting child, a little girl of nine aum^ 
mere. Mra. Cook has one of those finely attuned- 
organisms, Ibalaeotna to be esdly out of place’ln 
thia rude world of trials and disappointments, 
and hsTwhote being seemed to bo ao Interwoven 
wlU/lbat of her child, that tho lore of it made 
her almor ■\dlatracted; ao Intense was her grief, 
thatner friends began to fear for the result Day 
and night, she kept calling for her sweet darling, 
.After .the last sad rites were paid to the loved one 
Mrs. Moui-ta took Mrs. Cook home with her, 
thinking that a change of surroundings might be 
boncflclal. In two day» after, 1 made a call at 
Mrs. Mounts and found Mrs. Cook lamenting.llko 
Rachel of old,.and would not be comforted by 
anything that wo could say or do for her. After 
exhausting all of my spiritual balm, I was getting 
discouraged, when*  wo . were startled by a small 
pebble failing on top of the beating stove, as if 
dropped from the celling. While wo were looking 
on In wonderment, morciell In different parts of 
the room. Z.___ Z.
noon and as light as su;
There were but three of»»>s In the room sitting 
within a few feet of each other, and tho hands or

It was about five o’clock In tho after- 
aupshlne could make it. 
fyiis In the

’• Chicago Experience,

. compared'with his day, and-tn abort, like his fol- 
low.reformer,' Wendell Phllllns, thought that 
everything was corrupt ond the country on the 
verge of ruin. Contrary to genera) expectations, 
he barely touched upon the subject or Spiritual
ism, but spoke about tho "Type of manhood re. 
qulred at the present time," Insisting upon the 
necessity of a more perfect development of 
tho man, both moral and physical. At the 

•close of Mr. Pillsbury’s remarks, Mr. Watson 
was again called upon, and made a few Inter
esting remarks, especially as to tho relation of 
the Bible .to Spiritualism. Mr. Watson hss cvl- 
dontly retained many of the view» which he hat 
been advocating In the Methodist church, and his 
views, yesterday, did not appear to bo approved 
by all the Spiritualists' present. Illa own views, 
in reply to a question by the reporter, are briefly 
as follows, and.are given because they may be of 
Interest to many readers: "Spiritualism recognlrea 
no authority in heaven or earth' binding on tlrcm« 
selves. Every one ls'rrsponsible to and for him
self." He said that Spiritualists now attach more 
Importance to the Bible than they did a'few years 
ago. There has beeu a great change of opinion 
and they now, mostly, rc/ard II as the best book 
extant, yet by, no means Infallible and containing 
many errors. Tho gentleman took tho somewhat' 
novel position of defending Spiritualism upon 
strictly Biblical grounds. He said that, the two 
best characters in tho Bible—Joseph, the diviner, 
end Samuel, the seer—were both mediums. At antopmmanded her not to make light of 
the conclusion of bls remarks ho‘ answered a, ^ris girt ng to say. Relating tho facte, h< 
number of quesllooa from the audience, after 
which the exercises eff tho. day wore concluded. 
Mr. Thomas Lees announced that tho Annual Alli- 
ante Convention .of Liberals and Spiritualists 
would be held at Alliance,,0...from the S8th to 
30th Inst Inclusive. Ill*  reported that an effort Is 
to be mado to in somo way form a closer unlop 
between the Christian and Spiritualistic churches.
— Cleveland (Ohio) Leader.

everything was corrupt and the country on the

An Earneat Appeal iroip E. V. Wilson

To the Editor of ibo Rdlxlo-PhUo»opbl

Hera I am prostrated, after most brilliant 
(but brief) campaign that I b ever made; com
pletely exhausted—not eve bio to help myself, 
but am being kindly cared for by Mr. and Mrs. 
Brown at tholr private Hotel, 470 Broadway. I 
am lacking vitality and need rest; but rest now 
means tho losi'qf my home next ycauJiencc as 
soon ao I am ablo to more, work must follow, 
hard work, oven if I die, for to lose, tpy home, 
would!be cqulvalonCto death!

There have/been many responses to. the letter 
published over the slgnaturc of Mllton*Allcn kand 
I havo sold a goodly number of books at the camp 
Knud; but I am Idle now—not for want of calls, 

for want of health, not being able to stand or 
ak for ten mlnulps at a time. Now, I wish help, 

er ■ loan at six per cent, to liquidate matured 
mortgages, or purchasers for my books. I know 
fully ten thousand people who would purchase 
my book and photograph, If I could ses them, but 
I can not; therefore I take this means of appeal
ing to them for help—not as a beggar for charity, 
but for them to purchase m? book and * splendid 
photograph ot mysclE that I may meet the Inter
est now. due on my indebtedness, and fbr which I 
shall continue to pray.

Trusting to-see-you aa soon as I am ablpto- 
move homeward. I remain m. ever, a true friend 
and Spiritualist. E. V. Wilson.

Saratoga, N- 8cpL flth, 1879.

ornai

Endorsement oí E. V. Wilson.

Bao. E. V. Wilson:—Wó the undersigned, visi
tors at the Lake Pleasant Camp Meeting grounds, 
having attended yolir conferences and teatsdan-^ 
ces, take this opportunity of expressing bur ap- 
Iiroval of the course adopted by you in conduct- 
og them, and wo also thank yon for the many 

cations offered as a means by which a more 
tual growth might be attained, as we are cop-' 

ous thereby of having received a more compre- 
bntrto understanding of the spiritual philosophy 
all of Ito various phases, than we heretofore en- 

oyed;*  and wo taka this method of publicly thank
ing you for the dally feast spread before us. As a 
worker In the c>uaeof Spiritualists, we can re
commend you.10 all seekers after truth.'knowing 
that all auctvaslll receive what tho soul craves, 
Ktlvo evidence regarding the lifo Immortal.

Ing to meet you at this placo-another year 
'fully restored to health and In morft.commodlous 
Siarte0,**e  remain yours truly. D. Jones, editor 

tho Ot^BroneA; N. B. Reeves. Treasurer of 

the Brooklyn Society of Splritualteta: Dr. 0. L. 
Roe, New York ell? ; Mra. . R Jo«®. Mrs. Maria 
Hart, Fl E. Bowen, and two bundrod others.

M, D. P«rrla, bf BL Charles. Minn., writes: 
I have taken the Journal so long that I can not 
-do without IL • We have a medium here, trthce 
speaker, who has given a lecture every Bunday 
when the weather would permIL for the last three 
years, at my-house, and In a room fitted up for the 
purpose, end used for no other. She speaks on 
any subject that may be given her.

Which la Bight?

each one in plain sight. Mrs. Cook Instantly be
came quite Interested and left her seat to pick up 

Jhc pebbles from the carpcf No sooner did she 
pick one t(p than another fell In some other por- 
tlorfof tho tQQm]and she was kept busv running 
from placo toplariTiik^a little child,'for an hour 
and a quarter. When Mr. Cook returned from bls 
work, the pebbles were still falling. A few 
minutes after his arrival the Chinaman announc- 
cd that supper was ready, and we all went to IL 
Rctdrnlng to tho sitting room we had hardly cot 
seated, when the pebbles commenced cotMng 
down again, aud continued t^Rrrop until dark. 
During the most of this tlmr there were loud 

.raps on the floor and other parte of the --------- -
and many queatlons were answered through that 
medium by unseen Intelligences.

I have been an Investigator of Spiritualism for 
the past twenty.slx years, and I have had stances 
with most of tho noted mediums tn the United 
States, and I am satisfied‘that more phases of 
manifestations take place In the presence of Mra. 
Mounts, and through her mediumship, than 
through any other medium I have seen or heard 
of. Under, the circumstances I can fully appre
ciate the truthfulness of a couple of lines taken 
from some stanxaas written by a gentleman of 
this place on her mediumship. " 
“Manifestations strange through thee are glveD, 
Of every phase that cornea to earth from heaven.”

A week ago wq received a pencil sketch of Mr. 
8. 8 Jones From her hand. It was done almost 
Instantly and all who knew him, say It Is a splen
did llkeucM.

Mra. Bello Chamberlain, of California, has been 
with us for two weeks, andls making quite a stir 
In the place. Sho Is a very fine Inspirational 
speaker. _ ■« W. J. Davim.

Bozeman, Montana, August 25, 1879.

Letter iroui W’aah. A. Danaklu

In the Journal of August lfltb, In reply to oho 
of a aeries of questions relating to the Bible. A. J. 
Davla says: "Scholars of the church hayehad theix 
bands upon and In thoeo writings from the very 
first day until now,-and ttAy aro still giving new 
translations. Chapleri dnd vert»», fbr example, toer/- 
invented bg the »cholar» after the thirteenth eenturu. 
But there are thousands of Bunday school child
ren, who Imcglne that the very chapters, and «re
verses, were dictated by God to His chosen pec- 
man." % 
’ In Vol 9, 
Mrs. L. M. 
waa found 
text of tie 
of numpro 
od, and consonan----------
most capricious mann 
perrion, Mi Jevn appoleti 
revised and corr*ied  roj ____________________
In this work, they were guided partly by 
thority of tradition, and partly by their ov 
ment They compared oi 
found differences In the rea 
In the text, and 'put the

137, ProgrcM-of Religious Ideas, 
says: “In pogreas of time, It 

arious errors had crept Into the 
Taw and the Prophets, In*  the course 

is copyings. Words had boen mangl- 
______________ nants removed and misplaced, tn the 
most capricious manner." 4/br their final dis-

* tied learned men to prepare a 
-------- _—........... ..... copy, to serve as. a standard. ■----------------------- K^ - 'W^rthTau-

. ownjudg- 
lea, and when' they, 
og, they Inserted one 

_______ ______.______________ _ther In the margin. 
With reverential anxiety to prevent future errors, 
they divided the book» into tww, and numbered the 
ver tee; they marked the words which they believ
ed to be changed, the letters they deemed super
fluous, and the different slgulflcawons.of the aamo 
word. They counted how. many times the same 
word occurred at the beginning, or in the middle, 
or at the end of a verse. They even counted the 
loiters, and recorded that tho tetter Nun In the 
word Oehonrcame precisely In tho middle of the 
Pentateuch*  I have teen other accounts or tho 
lime________________ whom the Bible was divided
Into • 1- verses, which I eannot now
quota. Davis is accepted as authority

as

10 “•

•ramar*  me a he 
which la right? J.H.T?*

/• In vine *o  account of bls American experl- 
eneo to a Melbourne audience, Mr. Tyorman said :

In Chicago he met Colonel Bundy, the editor of 
the Rrlioio-Philosophical Journal, Mrs. Cora 
L.V. Richmond, the trance leclurcss, and others. 
Colonel Bundy is doing a good work 'In trying to 
free Spiritualism of the humbugs who have fasp' 
ened themselves on the movement, and ho lias 
sure that all.true lovers of tho cause would wish 
the colonel God-specd In his endeavors. _ 
.. Ch,f,«ro be saw two slate-wrltlng mediums. 
Mrs.Simpson and Mrs Blade, and obtained writ
ing orniate» under such conditions as were abeo- 

- lutely fraud.proof. He first-wont to Mr».8impson, 
and al lo wed-tho use of her slate In thqproductlon 
of the phenomena. He had hl» hands on tho 
table; tbén/he requested tho privilege of holding 
her hand udder the table. He -then held her dis- 
cogged hand above tho table, and bald the one. 
beneath the table pressed against tho alate. Ho 
thus could dctedl every movement which could 
possibly be made by either of her hands. Under 
these conditions he received 'meMagea from his 
•spirit friends Hb then asked permission to hold 
tho slate himulf under tho table, not that he had 
wny doubtafciho phenomena, but that ho wanted 
to tak.e evev-iArecautlon against fraud, so that he 
might be soSmlio better'to silence those caviller*  
who will not examine these facte for themselves. 
Tho roquest waa granted, and thus, whilst he held 
tho slate bbnself benaafA thelMt tho lady's hands 
being on th» top of th» table, ho obtained a mes-

There was still one objection which might bo 
raised to this, and that was—sho might hayo Ibo 
slate.prepared with chemical writing Of <£urM, 
If sho had, It would'be^dlfllcult to conceive how 
she could have anticipated bls visit, and havo 
known his spirit friends. But still this objection 
might be raised, and so, to moot Ik on tho "next 
occasion ho wont Into a stationer's shop, where bo 
was unknown, '«and bobgbt a common school 
elate. Ho cleaned It. showed It to the lady, and 
under tho samo conditions as on tho former oc
casion tho lady not haring touched th» date, ho 
obtained a communication. ’ Doubtless they had 
heard tho "chemical preparation" theory puf for. 
ward by tho enomles bf Biado to discredit his 
mediumship, but this caso would entirely meet 
tho objections, and fur himself ho could not invent 
any other theory to explain tho 'facta, but was 
obliged to bellovo tho phenomena ho witnessed 
to be bona fide spiritual manifestations.

With Mra. Biado he obtained equally satlsfac- 
lory proofs of the genuineness of slatc-writlng 
mediumship. With bls own alate ho obtained 
meisogcs from his own departed friends, no 
had these slates,in - his possession now, and they 
were standing witnesses of the manifestation of 
at least somo "force," and an Istelllgenco guiding 
that force, if there had been simply tho evidence 
of some force, ho iplgb*l  not insist upon tho theory 
rfftho Spiritualists; but when In addition to tho 
baljo evidence of force he found upon bls siate a 

ge signed by his own departed friends, he 
as much bound by the laws of his own mental 

Estitution to believe that it bad an Intelligent 
Sor. as he was bound to bellovo that tho writ- 

Ing he held in bls hand was written by an Intelli
gent being. ___

Toths Editor of the llcllglo Philosophical Journal:

In vour leading editorial of August 33rd, you 
Introduce Mrs. Danskln’s rumo In a manner that 
demands nojice from myself. If I understand your 
meaning. you charge he» with cither fraud or de- 
InsItM. or both In the production of the “mes
sages' which appear under her namo in the Ban
ner of'Light, k therefore hasten lo pronounco 
such charges utterly without foundation In fact.

• ■ • • • • ,
The llmeis near at-hand when Mrs. Danskln 

and myself will pass Into closer companionship 
with those beautiful beings of another world who 
have been our wise counsellors, guides and pro 
lectors In this, and we do not Intend to enter tneir 
presence with our garments soiled» . r

Have you not done Mrs. Danskln Injustice? 
Baltimore, Md.
If Mr. Danaklu had read oùr remarks attentive

ly and critically, ho would have seen that we have 
cast no Imputation whatever either on the hon
esty or good sense of Mrs. Danskln. ' Jlls sonst- 

tlveness Is wholly uncalled for and out'bf place./ 

Wo wore discussing general principles, and mero*  
ly instanced Mrs. Danskln as one of thecontribut*  
ora to tho “Message Department.'' Our position, 
was, that those messages', being wholly unau-- 
thentlcated and,unverified, (with, perhaps, a very 
few exceptions), they were wholly unsatisfactory. 
We know that critical Spiritualista, very general
ly, think just as we do In reference th the subject. 
A medium may dictate or write down a supposed 
message In perfect good faith; and yet It may be 
Dltber the product of a deceiving spirit, or the 

automatic work of her own brain In some state of 
changed or suspended consciousness. That a 
medium should bo always infallible,’ we presume 

Mr. Danskln wll| not venture to’ claim. To Inti- 
mate that she may be sometimes vtalpded/Is not 
therefore a gravicharge; and an opinion^) that 
effect Is venal. The fact that messages come In 

Mr. Danshin's presence, and are written down by 
his hand, do not add io their authenticity. It Is 

not necessary to hypothecate "a morbid condition, 
of tho mental faculties” in "Mrs. Danskln, to sup- 

pose that she may be at times docelved: nor is it’ 
necessary to hypothecate any moral obliquity. 
That the Is a good medium and an esUmablo lady 
we do not doubt What we say of her meaaagob 

frojn the departed, we ady of every other modi- 
urn’s. They are of no value unless the proofc of 
Identity are perfect We honor Mr. Danskln for all 
his good and disinterested workkin Spiritualism, 
and have aald nothing at which either ha or Mrs. D 

ought to taka offence.

Spiritual Meeting.
TB Us xnitor ofBxua«.r«iiowajdat Jovxxau • 
PDiô Spiritualista ót Northwaatern Ohio, held

were with ua. Tha m presided over by

a very ablo and
ntinued two

V1 u,D ¥•

(Voice and Extrada.

Only tho Spiritualists have a correct view of 
life and death.

Tho foundation of Christianity rcs^s upon tho 
possibility of thero being such a thing as original 
sin.

yVo don’t suppose thq man Ilves who can tell 
whether Mother Evo stubbed her toe or stepped 
on her dress when sho fell.
Il a child Is born with cortain elements of 

character, bo thoy good or bad. tho cause from 
whence tbvse elements spring, la iho ono account
able. '

Spiritualism, unlike all other forms of re
ligious exercises, appeals directly to the Inner re- 
cesses of the soul. It 1» a religion that must bo 
felt to be enjoyed.

Paul admonishes to seek for spiritual gifts, 
which bo defines to bo speaking In other tongues, 
discerning spirits,• healing by tho laying..¿b of 
bands, and other phases wo will not now repeat.
- One of tbo essentials In Hfo la keen spiritual 
conception of natural law, tbo law of corrasond- 
once, tho relationship of ono form of life to overy 
other form, and tbo duly ono being owoa to 
another.

Tho tendency of religious teaching has been 
to hold the mind to cortain proscribed rules. AH 
tho aspirations of tho soul must ascend by one 
channel cro Deity would begin to listen, or his 
angels record the samo.

A Indy who bad refused to give, aft<V hearing 
a charily sermon, had hor pocket picked aa sho 
was loavlng .tho church. On making th® dis
covery oho said: "God could not find tho way to 
my pocket, but tho dovil did."

A young; lady was endeavoring to impress 
upon the minds of her Sunday school scholars the 

. sin and terriblo punishment of Nobuchadn'etxar, 
and when she said that for seven years he ate 
grass like a cow, she was astonished by a little 
girl who asked,,‘‘Did he give m'.lk?’’

ATallnhnaace.minister who had held num- 
eroua night meetings In order to arouse religious 
enthusiasm, and tho work of .progrossing slowly, 
bewailed the return of his labors In only convert
ing half a dozen souls thus : "I tell you,-my hear- 
ore, it don’t pay foe tho gM.”*

Death, when rightly comprehended, »»111 be 
tbo beat friend rasn ever had, for when the physl- 
cal body Is laden with cares and tho soul cries ont 

• for relief, then death comes aud throwing around 
the suffering form its mantel .‘of charity, bear« 
away tho spirit where bodily sufferings are un- 
known.

•
Eet none bo deceived by mistaken mediums. 

The more common the-bolleftn 8plrltuallam bo- 
cornea, the mog danger of taking for granted 
without proof. “ Try the spirits," and the medi
ums too. • Let no false delicacy prevent anv re as. 
on able test Let us never have the mortification 
of being bellcriri'on Insufficient evldenco.— 
Cbpron. ' / . ,

Eyman O. Howe apeaklng of Ibe’doalh of Dr. 
Woaver.say»: "A» a medium he bad few equals. 
As a healer, he. had somo powore that I have nor- 
er mol else whore. Tho quiet touch of hlo soft 
fingers often bprted to the bone like red hot 
needles probing the flesh. , I have'seen paUente 
scream with tho pain, yet no mark was left! I 
know 11 was yeal, for I have felt It whllo under hla 
bands Thooe who deny any power or subs tan co 
paMlug from mediums to their patients ought to 
feel thia burning electric shock which so frequent
ly stung tho palidnte under his bands.1’

A Subscriber writes aa follows from.Tonr- 
anoxia, Kaiua*:  Tour conrso is glorious; qdu- 
caUre, dellclouA food for reflection; growth of 

•sou), IHcreaao of wisdom, calmness, genuinegood- 
newl It te safe for the people, aa?» for the ©oun. 
try at large, eafo for our glorlom^auxo. Splrltu- 
alhm Is makinr-i rapid growthATto^numbers; 
but to keep It boakbv and prevent Stagnation, te 
the grand work of the hour. * Persevere In well
doing, and our beautiful ship will sail on through 
every storm, never leaking or going down amid 
the wavee. • . .

Buddblem.-Nolhlog, m we read them, la 
m<ye simply beautiful and pure than tho creed 
and comutendmenta of the Buddha. Whether or 
not thCT era as much overlaid with man’s dcformU 
ttoe m te the Christian faith, I do not know. But 
at any rate It te to be feared that Buddhism te no 
exception to the rule that God’s pure truth will 

¡not hv amid the dcfllomente of this earth. It 
becomes corrupt, and shares the fate of. corrup
tion, Bo It may be that the five great command.

to kill, nor to steal, nor 
drinks, nor bister bodl-
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rooms, passed back Into the room contaln- 
' ing the wardrobe, and went back and forth 
acouple of times- If. In this way, any "traps" 
were oonveyed to the cabinet an easy way 
to dispose of them would be offered In 

/ “George’s" going Into the back room, where 
be sees “a ghost” and returns frightened, 
and then returns for "Minnie” to talk from’ 
the cabinet

During my visit the committee were evi- 
dentlyat their wit’s end what to do. They 
said, "You are the hard ret person to know 
bow to suit we have bad to deal with. You 
make no demands and leave it all with us.” 
I replied..“Gentlemen, 1 only want positive 
evidence of full-form materialization of 
spirits; take your own course, or rather let 

, «rirtZscofitroHinaUJrethelrcourseandglve 
me poeltrve proof if possible. Before 1 leave. 
If I have any suggestions to make, I will 
offer them tor your consideration, but 1 
have toothing present ’

After a few days I, became satisfied I 
oould get nothing more» and wrote to Col. 
Bundy to that effect but from his writing 
me to have patience and exhaust all my 
resource« before 1 left, I remained four days 
longer. During my investigations I at ooe 
time proposed the following questions and 
received the answere as given:

Gentlemen of the committee. I want what 
' to me will be positive knowledge so 1 can. 

speak without hesitancy and say 1 know it 
1» true. Can you arrange so 1 can toko hold 
of the band of the spirit and of the medium 
at the same time.. ..... .

Dr/l’ence—"ICcan t be done." Mr. Hook 
was present and acquiesced in the answer.

IflTcannotbe arranged for me to take 
hold of the hands of both at one time, can 1 
be permitted to touch the han&of the med
ium while the spirit is In sight?

Dr. Pence.—“No! It wouldn’t be allowed. 
The spirit Is connected with the medium 
by a cord like the umbilical cow—pas to 
draw from the medium to materialize—and 
the change of magnetism might produce, 
bad results. The nearest we have £ome to 
that was when the spirit put a music box 
in the medium's lap and Connor wm told to 
take It off7

Can MIhnie speak .through the medium 
while the spirit is in sight, and the spirit 
converse at the same timet

Dr. Pence.-«-"! don’t think they can. The 
Irit draws rrofiT the medium's vocal or- 

b so much that both cannot use the 
wer at the •same time. When the spirit 

into the back room in the dark It can 
back the power to the medium so 

lie can talk in the cabinet and ring the 
bell."-

. ’ I said, “You do not comprehend my posi
tion. An unfavorable report from me would 
do me more harm than it would you or the 
medium. For 1 am, known to have been 
Identified with 8pl?Jtualism as a medium 
from the commencement, and an unsatis
factory report from me would be likely to 
be looked upon with disfavor in some quart
ers. Now I want you to give me an oppor- 
tunlty to sav.’I know it is true.’ To suable 
me to do this 1 must hate an opportunity 
to know .that what represents the medium 
and rings the boll is not Mrs. Stewart ’

Mr. Hook said: "At times the spirit and 
the medium have both walked out upon the 
platform and stepped apart and conversed 
together. Dr. Pence said, -Transferring the 
power back and forth when the lungs were 

. on a level, which they could not do while 
the medium was seated in the cabinet"

I said, I have not seen this. "No,” Hook 
but if you stay you will see it. We 
much rather you would make no re- 

• port at alHhan to report on what you have

OBTAINING BriRlT PICTURE» IN TUB DAllK.
This is an Important and'somewhat (>ro- 

fltable branch of tliB business. Pictures are 
obtained while the camera is covered u ith 

cloth and the cap not removed, 
ven In the night With Mr. Brown 
rmltted to experiment lie pro

cured a new ferro-lype plate and cut it up- 
coated and sensitized the plate, and/treated 
It the same as In regular photography with 
out removing the cap and cloth. We made 

. about a dozed experiments, but no picture.
Mrs. Stewart aided by others held their 
hands on the camera to magnetize it but 

’ with no success. Finally "John”-(Mr. Stew
art)—came home and we tried again. I 
marked one of tjte plates we had experi
mented on and saw "John" clean, coat and 
place ft in the bath to sensitize it Then I 
was called by Mrs. Stewart to help magbet- 

. lze the camera, while “John" was left to get 
' the plate out of the bath, put It In the dark 

slide and place it In the camera. Without 
regard to time, he would remove It and de
velop a picture. Twice 1 went to see him 
take it out of the bath and twice it was a 
failure! When he operated in the “dark 
room” alone we had a picture almost every 
time. pr until the “power" was lost When 
the lait part of preparing was witnessed 
there wm always a failure.
• Mr. Brown was careful to 
screen close down ofer the 
top of tho lamp to shut out the actin 
of light. Mr.fc towart had the yellow 
elevated a tjUlance above the top <

the yellow 
and 
ray 

_____ __ _______ _____________ ...... .'shade
. elevated a distance above the top of the 

. ^1amp. When I called hie attention to 
' this fact, be deeming me a. novice In the 

art, said It made no difference.' But if it 
made no difference, to my.mind It made an 
easy way of obtaining pictures.

Take the sensitized plate, place It in the

to my.mind It made an 
pv»u*uo<  a

____  plate, place It In the 
dark slide and lay ove&lt a negative, draw 
the slide a few seconds before the full ray 
of the lamp, then close the slide and place 
It quickly in the camera, hastily Withdraw 
and develop It—all before It has-had time 

'___________J00 can take plctu In the

Study family reeemb who has
departed this life, have plenty of marked 
features among your negatives to draw 
from, have a small case with grooves to 
slip in six or seven which ybu can put In 
your pocket, and you are prepared to take 

. spirit photographs in the dark. And It 
Is a notable fact that In every (nstanoe 
when six or seven pictures have been taken 
by Mrs. Stewart, the power Is lost for tho 
tune, and no more can be obtained xintll 8 
different sitter comes and “John" has been 
absent for a while from the room.

- laura moroan's axAxcxa.

/ Dr.' Pence desired me to attend Laura Mor
gan's stance, but informed me. “as the spirits 

. were obliged to draw from tho medium so 
largely for the elements to make up the form, 
ftiat they generally*  when appearing for the 
flrst time, lookod very much like tho medium.

' HImxwd wife came to him a short time since 
In one of Laura's stances, but lookod so much’ 
Ukb »he medium that he could not recognise 
her. • She bad since Cpme to him through Mr*.  
Stewart, when he asked her if aho camo at 
Morgan's as represented, and she told him 
she did, but was sorry she made the attempt, 
bsoaose tho was obliged to take on so much 
of the form and'appearance of the medium 
that she could not satisfy him it wm hsmelt."

With this preparation, I was ready to attend 
heodanoa Baferday afternoop. Nov. «3rd. There 

were present Mr. and Mre. Morgan. Mr. and
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other knot" Right here I made an import 
act discovery. The knot hid been drawn 
around to oeeof the openings and drawn In 
so tight thst it was difficult to draw II back so 
as to untie the string. Had It not been for my 
largo (louble-bow knot, it could,have been 
workod through tho openings. As It wiis.tbe 
attempt- failed, and the séanco fallod with it 
Had It not been drawn in so tight but that it 
could havo been turned back. I might not have 
discovered the way of beating an unpickable 
lock; bat the lock secure, and the knot se
cure, tlwre were no msterlallzod forms "look
ing so vwy much like the medium," as on the 
fohner occasion, that could put In an appear
ance. Although I remained six days after this 
I could get no moro siltings with Miss Mor- 
EThe medium was said to be »too sick to

I stances.
One thing mord may ..explain tho readiness 

wljh which different robes are scon when the 
medium has been, thoroughly soarchcd before 
taking her seat In the cabinet ‘ 

There Is a six or sevei ‘ 
nlng from the room of cenar beh . 
tho bottom of the cabinet This pipe Is woruj 
quito smooth aa though used as a dumb wal 

Taken altogether, io my mind, there 
la anything I witnessed in Miss k 
stances, any evidence of spirit m allza- 
tlon; nor was there anything about them that 
I in pressed me, intullionally, Inspirationally, 
or otherwise with their gcnulnoncsa. There 
were the regular attendants, the regular at
tempts to mystify tho proceeding», the ready 
recognition of the spirits_by tho regular at- 
tcndn>it», and the certain ralluro under tho 
slmpltsl fraud-proof conditions.

FRKSH ADDITIONAL BVIDKNOB WHICH WILL 
TROVK INTKBXeTIXO AND INSTRUCTIVE, 

THOCOn NOT PLEASANT READING. 
AFFIDAVIT OFMItV F. PRICE.

Being duly sworn upon his oath, says:— 
About April, 1877, I first met Mrs. Annio 

Stewart, anil then made her acquaintance In 
Murphy’s photograph gallery, In Terre Haute, 
where she had conio forche purpose of ob
taining photographs of berseli, in this way 
I met her several limos. Wishing to find out 
from her as to the genuineness of her spirit
ual manifestations, I resolved upon the course 
afterwards successfully carried out. Obtain- 
Ing her partial confidence, I suggested to her 
the addition to her business of a spirit-picture 
department, telling her al tho samo time that 
1 understood how such'pictures could be pro
duced, and offering to teach htfF. Sue hesitat
ed, but at length told me that she would think 
the matter over and would call again. She 
called the next day and the feasibility of the 
plan was briefly talked over, and I proposed 
to show,her enough of the morfru ojyerandi as 
to satisfy her of the practicability of carrying 
out the project

Following these Interviews, she called on 
me al my own rooms, where, baring partial 
photographic apparatus, I Illustrated to- her 
Uow It could be done. She then expressed to 
me her determination to take up that branch 
of the business and addjQgJbo 0mo to her cab*-  
Inet manifestations.

As an experiment for tho benefit of her 
patrons, she resolved to first get up a large 
photograph representing herself surrounded 
by her spirit band, Thu original negative of 
this proposed picture I assisted her In getting 
up.,nini for that purpose she visited my rooms 
on iwo occasions. Of the twenty spirits re- 
B!hted as belonging to Mrs. Stewart’s spirit*  

and surrounding her, two were copied 
from wood engynvings taken from>€usler’s 
Life on the.Plains^ both Indians; ten from a 
large photograph published by Landy of Cln- 
clnnati, the same being a group containing 
some fifty persons, while tho remaining were 

mold negatives thou, and still, In my

Rhe tli<*n,  aller getting^ print from this 
negative so prepared, Introduced tho matter 
of spirit-photography by showing to them this 
picture, aqd representing to them, as she and 
they afterwards told me, that having visited 
Wright’s gallery for the purpose of gelling a 
picture of herself, Mr. Wright was very much 
troubled and puzzlejHtt-4l<e same timejn con
sequence of the hppearanbo upon the nega
tive of shadowy, indistinguishable forms and 
blotch«« According to thç story told by her, 
I then, after Mr; Wright had given up the 
attempt tried In turn to £ot for lior a perfect 
negative, and Dial on the flrst one made by 
mu thorc appeared clearly defined and sur
rounding Mrs. Stewart tho twenty spirits as 
in the picture then shown.

It being then assumed by her committee 
and others that I possessuil mediumlstlc pow
ers os well as heraelf, for so they all tola me. 
Dr. Pence at once çalted on me and solicited 
me to take a room In his building, where with 
tho assistance of Mrs. Stewart wo could take 
spirll-piclurea for the regular patrons of tho 
Hal). The following day Mr. Hook of the 
committee, called upon mo'on tho same cr-_ 
rand, and earnestly solicited nle to accederlo 
Dr- Pence’s request I consented to do so, and 
thereupon placed my photographie apparatus 
In the room now occupied by Mrs. 8. for tho 
purpose. \i

Th’o flrst picture here takA was a repetition 
of Mrs. 8tewart and hersplrltband, with sòme 
variations from the original which Mrs. Stew'-, 
art and myself had mado in the meantime 
This picture wa< claimed to bavo been taken 
under the strictest test conditions, for besides 
the committee there were a number ofVIsitoTs 
present who watched, as best they could, tho 
entire process. It was in tho dark room that 
I succeeded in substituting tho prepared nega 
tlvo far tho blank one taken from tho carnata 
In this picture tho central portrait of Mrs. 
Stewart was made from a negativo made for 

'her by Mj. Wright, a photographer» on Main 
St, (or tho purpose,for wUh tho apparatus In 
my possession at Pence's Hall, It was impos 
siblc to take even a passable picture of any 
kind. In- fact then, as now, the entire ap
paratus, except what was concealed In the dir^ 
room, was almost useless except for appear- 
ance sake. For several weeks the bull new 
was thus kept, up, Mrs. Btowyt’s only share 
In It being to lay her hand tyon the camera 
when tho picture waa supposed, to bo taken, 
and in injecting from the old negatives on 
hand thn ones sho thought most likely to be 
recognized. I would here say that the nega
tives from 'which tho earlier pictures were pro
cured. were bought from Morphy's pal I err. 
One hundred was about the number then ob
tained, bat many were procured from other 
sources afterwards. The optrawU by.
which these "splrR" pictures were taken, is as 
follows:-

After making an appointment with a cus
tomer, Mrs. Stewart selected from the nega
ti tee on hand three or four that she thought 
most likely to be recogn 1x^x1. In oase sho had 
no previous duo, which <as seldom, she se
lected the n egauves at random. Those I would 
k.'cp In my pocket daring the operation, ex
cepting fora momenrwhon one of them would 
bs um3. Tbo victim would be allowed, as a 
tosjk either to 

used by'us. This plate would 
od with collodion and than ii

Mrs. Wm. O. Brown, Mr. D. c/gU
M. White, Messrs. A. P. Conant, ina, 
Boggs, and myself. After examining the cabi
net and Ito surroundings and satisfying my
self that there was no way of introducing 
tbipga Into the cabinet save through tho doors, 
except by way of the ventilator—a six inch 
stove pipe running from tho bottom of the 
cabinet to the room below—Mrs. Brown went 
into'a room will« Laura and saw her robe her
self for the stance In common wearing ap« 
pare) only,and was satisfied there was nothing 
upon her person or about her but her ordln-. 
ary garments. I was then handed a common 
car padlock, with a staple which pulled out 
at both ends and was fastened in -place by un- 
.screwlng the key, and a brass belt fashioned 
like a dog collar with a staple at one end, and 
eyes for it to pass through at the other. In 
the center of this belt wero two holes, through 
whlgh waa passed a leather cord or thong. 
About seven Inches from the ring the two 
ends of tho cord were tin! together Ina square 
knot, leaving extended strings to pass through 
openings In the back of the cabinet in order 
to tie again outside of the cabinet and thus 
confine the medium to her scat Mr. Morgan 
explained that "the distance at which the in
side knot was tied from the ring was to pre
vent drawing tho medium back so tight to the 
cabinet aa to make her position uncomfort
able." I was directed to put on the belt, lock 
lt,’keep the key and scat tho medium, at tho 
same lime passing tho ends of the thong out
side through the holes In the cabinet to be lied 
on tho outsldo by Mr. Brown; previous to 
which, however, her hands' had been tilled 
with flour, and her dress sleeves sewed to
gether behind her back

With, these test conditions the company were 
seatetf, the light shaded and turned down, and 
the stance commenccil with slngiDg aa u<ual. 
In a little time the curtain Ip the front 6f the 
cabinet was drawn aside and a form appearc<j 
which was recognized by Mr ant ns his 
son, Austin Conant. Then a rm came to Mr. 
Gllc. which as'the Indian
maiden Whit«/Fawn. hen came one claim
ing to bo Mr iggs’s nephew; after which fol. 
lowed Mo Hckey, Lizzie Taylor, Charley 
Smith an Atkins’s wife. Lwas several 
limes invl the aperture and introduced 
to the spirit m Ized, but mint say that, 
like Dr. Pence when confronted with what 
purported to be bls wife, they all looked so 
much like the medium I could not recognize 
the difference. There was some change in the 
appearance of the dress in the different per
sonations. I shook hands several tlmea with 
what purported to bo dlflcrcntj»erson3, and yot 
win tho feeling, alto, and Iiiognctlc Influence, 
rum sure that they all used the same hand.

After tho slonco Mr. Brown and myself wttf® 
3jested to unllo and unlock the medium 

see if al) waa as we bad fixed It at the be
ginning. The medium was locked and tied as 
we had left’ her Iler sleeves were sewed to. 
Sther and there was flour in her hands. But 

ere was also flour back of the stool on the 
floor, and- on a close examination I found 
three different needles on the floor of the cab- 
•inet with*  thread in them, and the thread close
ly wojind around ’the needle. I nicked them 
up and handed two of them to Mr. and Mrs. 
Morgan remarking, "You have dropped some 
of your needles hero when sewing Laura’s 
sleeves together,’ I guess," rtt the same time 
carefully securing the third one, which «! 
brought away with mo.

Nov. 34lh—Sunday.—I said to Dr. Pence, 
although It appeared straight, yet I could not 
say 1 knew 1 had seen m^erialized spirits al 
Laura Morgan's; but If they would allow mo 
two simple tests, and forms appeared at the 
window of the cabinet, I could positively af. 
Arm that fact, and would so publish It. lie 
desired to know what those tests were. I 
told him eno was to let me furuish and put on 
my own lock, and then If forms appeared, In 
addition to my lock, qjlow me to lie a tape 
through the hasp and staple, and around the 
brass belt, and bring it out through tho cabi
net and tie outside as I chose.. If with these 
tests forms appear 1 shall know it is. not the 
medium.-

After a moment the Doctor said he thought 
Mr. Morgan would allow all that I required; 
he would see him and let me know.

The next day I)r. Pence said it would "be 
all right, get your lock and give it to Mr. 
Morgan in tho morning and lot hin It on 
so as not to excite tue incdl and there 
would bo no oblectlon." Ith said, I would 
prefer to keep tho lock In n m possession 
until the time for It to be put on .“Very well," 
said the Doctor, "you can do that If you de
sire," but, ho say», "I would not go to the ex
pense of buyftg'One unldss it proves,aucces»- 
lul. You can get one on trial and return it If 
it does not answer your purpose- I will go 
with you to a,hardware, store and introduce 
you, when you can gel a lock for the trial and 
return it if you do not, wish to keep It" I 
said, “Never mind, I don't want to pul you to 
that trouble. I am going down town soon and 
I will step in and purchase a lock on those 
terms," which I accordingly did.

I procured the beat brass, spring car pad- 
lock I could And in Torre Haute, one I knew 
could not be picked, set It to snap Into tho 
staple and put the key in my pocket. Had 
nearly the same company as before and every
thing seemed perfectly harmonious. -Just as 
Laura was about to enter the cabinet I took 
the old lock from. Mr. Morgan-and handed 
him mine, which he snapped into tho staple 
with a peculiar look and expressive sign to 
Laura, after which, I scaled her by his direc
tion, and passed the onds of the thongs through . 
the side of the cabinet, which were tl<?d In a 
Huare knot outside by Mr.Mdrgxn. He direct- 

me not to touch her after the-lqck was In 
its place, only to see that tho bias»'belt was 
secure and then pass out the ends of the thongs 
to him. which orders I scrupulously observed. 
I then outside of the cabinet to wit
nets th and saw that the knot he tied
cokld 1 a through tbo openings in the, 

• si^fe of the cabinet and could readily be untied, 
and again as readily lied at the conclusion or 
tile seance—the knot inside al the distance of 
seven and a half- inches from the belt, afford
ing ample space for that operation.

After tying thXknot Mr. Morgan asked mo 
to see that it wej securely fastened. I stepped 
forward to Inspect it and bo proceeded to seal 
the circle, when 1 quickly whipped the ends, 
into a large double bow knot, and toyk my 
seat renumrtng. I was satisfied the medium 
was thoroughly secured. The light was turn
ed down and the singing commenced, but no 
spirits put tn an appearance. The singers 

■ tired'; the sitters in tho circle grew weary; the 
medium became uneasy and announced that 
there would be no manifestations. I hope, A 
said, "The medium and circle will ait patient
ly and hopefully, and see if we do. not get 
something. -Ploase slng another piece." Tho 
piece was sung but no materialtaations, and 
the sianoe was closed.

I was asked by Mr. Morgan to see II the’ 
medium waa as placed, and to release her. 
She certainly was aa secure as at the first*  On 
examining tne knots I said, “Tee, she has not 
been loose. for the strtog is tied Just as it was. 
—the bow knot I pul Inhsre has not been un
tied." Mr. Morgan spoke up rtrv quick and 
short-“Did you Be a knot in that siring afler 
I tied it" I said, laughingly, -Yea, I thought, 
you did not tie her tight enough co I tied .an;

iblnot . • \
njneft stove pipe ruiK 
cellar below, direct to\

the sensatlsed plate was Uken out of the bath. 
As soon as ready a selected negative waiplac- 
od upon It wrong side up for the purpose of 
throwing the print out of focus ani| obscuring 
and dulling the oatllnea thereby. For an In- 
slant this plate would be.held up to tho light 
ffom a lamp which wm always dimly bUrOlng 
lit tho rodm, which would bavo tho effect of 
printing upon tbo tin-V 
shadow of tbo origina/ Dur 
ing tho customer w ot Invl 
room, but In caso be so desired It was a very 

 

simple- matter tot slip from the pocket tho 
negative, lay It against the. tin type, and ex
pose It to tho light for tho purpose, Il would 
bo supposed, of drying the plal¿ In case tho 
customer watched lha proceeding“®» closely, 

‘which*  seldom ever happened, that portion 
could bo omitted and.hu led to suppose, when 
the plate at last appeared blank, that his spirit 
friends wore unable to throw tholr picture 
upon tho sonsatlzcd plato in tho camera. At- 
this point, oven though tbo picture wm print
ed upon tho tin-type. It would appoar m blank 
M before,*  and they would see what appeared 
la them a blank plate placed In tho camera 
box. Then while In the camera, and after a 
Crelendcd exposure of a few -moments, with 

Ira Stewart’s hand resting upon tho camera. 
Il was again removed to tho dark room, and 
thu customer Invited to closely watch the pro
ceeding. Tho plate, which still appeared 
plank, m(m fi >cd with dilute acctlo acid, and 
tho faint choetly outlines of a picture would, 
luystoriously enough, to one not acquainted 
with the secrots of photography, gradually 
appear on tho surface. This, to them, strange 
appearing, would be taken generally ns pro'of- 
posltlvc of n supernatural power. Tho pic
tures taken In this manner wero generally 
made*so  faint that the features and expressions 
could scarcely be recognized, but In spite of 
this and their origin thu greater portion of 
pictures so taken were accepted m being tho 
faces of departed friends. •

In tho early part of my investigation, In fact 
about tho time that the sprrit-bnnd of Mrs. 
Stewart was being gotten up, she Invited me 
to attend a sf ancc, telling tne’ll thu saino limo 
that she would present me with tho noccMnry 
ticket when I went to tho HaU In thvevoning 
m she dId hqt Ulen have one with her. When 
I readied -thout-Bhe was ab^jut entering tho 
cabinet, and coald~Tibntísn"unobscn'cd give 
mo tho promised tfrkct During tho evening 
Minnie, the io-cal led "control,” said, "Me sec 
big picture chief here to-night; mo want to 
shako bands with picture chief." On stepping 
up to tho door of the cabinet to gratify h(^ 

-deslro-to "shako hands with idffiuro chief,!' 
Mrs. Stewart, who stood beforcFmo In the as
sumed character of “Minnie," slipped Into 
outstretched hand the DromlsciL ticket, and 
whispered to me something that removed any 
lingering doubts that I might havo possessed 
regarding the Identity of the figure before me.

From this time forth she-mado no secret 
m to tho fraudulent character of her manifesta
tions, but It wm only gradually that sho would 
oxplain-to mo her various tricks and mochanl- 
cal devices by whioh she had so successfully 

.deceived ths public.
I niterwards opened a legitímalo photo

graph gallery of my own where she would 
often come to me with her customers end pre
vail upon mo to take spirit pictures for thorn. 
This I did for a lime, but at Inal refused to 
havo anything more to do with tho inattor. It 
wm then, that Mrs. Stewart supplied herself 
with the necessary apparatus, and having learn
ed from mo how the work wm done, com
menced tho business herself, aaslslcd by her 
husband, and hu kept it up to tho preaent 
time.

To me, Mrs. Stewart admitted, In detail that 
all her manifestations were dono by trickery, 
and bafore I left shk showed me how everything 
wm performed. • • • Aa for horcablnet 
manifestations aho personated tho spirit her. 
self In each and every case. 8ho carries Into 
the cabinet with her all necessary clothing 
ahd paraphernalia concealed under hqr own, 
and lifQio cmo allowing iiersolf to be search
ed. While aho represents the spirit her dress 
is arranged on the chair m a dummy, the light 
being always turned so low that no more than 
tho faint oulMne of the dress Is visible. 8omo- 
timea thlsdammy is made to appear standing. 
Thia la accomplished by a wire frame for tho 
shoulders which !s*hungby  a small cord from 
tho top of tho cabinet upon which tho clothes 
aro hung. To represent a man »ho wears a 
thin alpaca coat of black, gathers her black 
skirt together between her logs and {here pins 
ft to represent a pair of pautó, and for a beard 
whore necessary, sho draws enough of her own 
hair down over her ears, ties ft under her nose, 
and then arranges ft m she desires afabut the 
face. • • • While sho in the character of 
a spirit the dummy representing the medium 
is made to ring a bell by a string attached to 
the samo extending to hbr hand. Tho spirit 
is made to appear to sink through the floor 
»by her stooping down and bending her 

irward únfil ft reaches nearly to the 
floor, when the,door gradually closing m she 
sinks loaves the remainder' to disappear by 
force of Imagination alone. AB thlf timo tho 

. cabinet is so dark that only lito outline of tho 
foco c*n  bo discerned. Bhe, m the spirit of 
Goorgo Powell, whon she appears to enter the 
pext room, only makes a feint of doing so by 
opening the door, which being In tu opposite 
comer la hidden in absolute darkness, and 
shutting It again without passing in. It is 
al thia timo only that the dummy in tho 
cabinet over seems to speak. This Is dono as fol
lows: Mrs. 8. while supposed td%o In the 
next room, Um In reality slipped partially, un. 
dor the cabinet which is ratsed/nearly two 
feet and while there docs tho speaking herself, 
after which she emerges, opens the door as 
before, and appears to re-enter tho room and 
disappear In tho cabinet These are bht sam
ples of tho manner In which ahe performs her 

<manifestations, and as 1 havo imperfectly de
scribed them, are aa she explained and Illust
rated them to me, and aa I have actually seen 

-her do in public stances.
I have many tlmea conversed with her on the 

subject Among other things sho hu boasted 
to mo of the possession of a trunk-full of pr»- 

'sentó, given to her while Impersonating spirits 
and for whom tho presents wero totondM. Bhe 
Bays oho is afraid of nothing so long m her 
present committee stands by hor. and continue 
to guard hor aa they now do. 8ho hu often 
expressed to mo a fear of eventnally being ex
posed. “What do you think they woola do 
should thoy (referring to her dupes) catch me 
al my tricksT*  she often would uk. To use 
her own' 
would 
She 
d
at\t 
manl 
that not 
only ___ r---i_____ _____________
dared to mo that she Is an Atheist and does
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band, together with the history of Ito pro
duction. -This picture, which is doubtless 
tamlliar to many of our readers, was pub
lished about two years ago, and has been 
s^id by Mrs. 8tew»rt, and endorsed by Dr. 
Pence and the committee, up to six months 
ago, when for some reason it was with
drawn from exhibition and sale: That it 
was endorsed by the committee no later 
than six months slnoe, after having been on 
sale for about eighteen months, we state on 
the authority of one of the most prominent 
citizens of re Haute, aad a persoual 

ence by whom it was exhib
ited Doubtlees many of
our reader possess a copy of this picture 
and will recognize the description. We 
have, in addition .to a oopy*of  the spirit 
band ptwtograph, the original negatives 
froih which (Jrfteen of the purported spirit 
forms were l«*4n,  and which demonstrate 
beyond any possibility of question, the 
fraudulent character of this pretended spirit 
photograph. Any person desiring to ex
amine these negative«, and the spirit band 
constructed therefrom, can do so by calling 
at the publication pfllce of the JovitNAXi' 
The reader will also nollffe In thia connec
tion. the sworn statementXpf the photo
grapher who furnished to Mr. Price anil 
Mrs. Stewart the negative from which the 
central plcture of Mrs. Stewart was made. 

AFFIDAVIT OF MR. 1IENRY T. BIEL.
Being duly sworn upon his oath, says:— 
I am a photographer in the establishment 

of D. H. Wright of this city. About two 
years ago Mrs. Annie Stewart came to Mr. 
Wright's gallery and I gave her a silting 
for a cabinet size photograph. The nega
tive then made was bought and taken away 
by her, wo taking no prints of tbevame for 
her. This negative taken by me is the ono 
from which the picture of herself was 
made in the large picture sold by her where 
she is represented as surrounded by her 
spirit band. • b

I would a<1d that when Mrs. Stewart ob
tained the negative of herself, Mr. P. P. 

•Pri was with her and directed how it 
sho bo made.

a year ago Miss Pearl ticarff, a 
young woman In tho employ of Mrs. Stew
art; efrme to the gallory and requested that 
I make for her two tin type copies of 
a large picture of the late Mayor Ed-, 
wards, hanging in tho gallery. When they 
were given hor she remarked that the pic
tures would be worth a great deal to her.

Twodavs after this a brother of Mr. Ed
wards, of whom the pictures were taken, 
called up in tlie gallery having In his pos
session a tln-tvpe that had been taken by 
Mr. Stewart of his deceased brother and 
wished to compare It with the one hanging 
In the gallery. I at once Identified it as an 
inferior copy of . tho one« given to Mrs. 
Stewart’s meesengor a few dayB before, and 
identical therefore, leaving artlBtlo merit 
out of the- question, with the one in our 
possession. A day or two later Mr. Ilook 
came into the gdilery accompanied by Pearl 

,8canff and several others. In reply to Mr. 
Hook’s Inquiries 1 told him the circum
stances connected with Mr. Edward's 
picture as here narrated, and pc out 
to him the peraou for whom I 
tln-types. She, however, stoutly 
entire story so far aa her 
tfib affair was oooomed ;• 
a blanched faoe, any kno 
fair. 1 would state, however, that It la ab
solutely impossible that I conld have been 
mistaken, and I so stated at the timet having 
been perfectly familiar with her race for 
several years. • Henry T. Biel.

The reader will note the fact that the first 
paragraph in Mr. Biel's affidavit confirms, 
so far as it goes*,'  the sworn statement of 
-Mr. Price, while the second paragraph shows 
that there was a concerted action and un-. 
derstanding between Price and Mrs. Stew- 
arUthe patureof which is explained at length 
in Mr. Price’s affidavit The succeeding 
statement relative to the non-splrjtual orig; 
In of the spirit portrait of Mayor Edwards 
is oonflrmed by the proprietor of the gallery, 
and others oonversant with the entire facto 
in the case. .

In this oonnectlop we will-narrate an in
cident the troth of which we possess the 
ffioet absolute proof. These pictures pur
porting to be of spiritual origin, together 
with the steel-engraved originals, we and- 
many others havo seen and examined. 
About a year ago 'Mr. Ansel Edwards, of 
New Orleans, received at Mrs. Stewart’s 
spirit gallery fot*  tin-type pictures purport
ing to be portraits from-spirit life of his 
wife and relative«. Although be failed to 
recognize then} hq nevertheless accepted 
them as genuine, they being endorsed as 
such by Mrs. Stewart's control and other 
spirit forms appearing at the sianoes. Upon 
his return homo ho showed them to » friend 
who discovered in a boor, ^Portrait Gallory 
of Eminent Men and Women of Europe and 
America." in'her possession, the steel-en
graved originals ot his four spirit pictures. 
Mrs. Margaret Fuller had been doing duty 

'as his"spirit wife» Mre. John Jay as his 
daughter Flora, Madame De Stasi ashla'sls- 
ter, and Mrs. James Madison as his sister- 
in-law. The writer has seen and examined 
these photograph^ treasures and th<jjr non
spiritual o can testify that even
to the minutest ' lit» of the back
ground, ev pears in these spirit-,
picture« identical with the steel-engraved 
originals. One difference, hqwever, is that 
they are reversed from the originals, which 

-i .Hnrv-i.B— 4 an inevitable result ot a tin-type oopy. A 
AidPKi?herefr deUUed •«»ant of this matter waa pub- 

lished some months since in one of the prin- 
clpal newspapers In Terre Haute, to which 
neither Mre. Stewart or her oommittee" 
vouchsafed a reply or denial. ,

ArriDAvrr or db. dsoaux tilniy. 

Being duly sworn upon his oath, says 
I havo spent five days during the past

faint ghostly 
thia proceod- 
Lnto tho dark

friend of

nte .
lyapc as"thoae

»Id spooK ■ lid laugh
-»credulity er varied

Iona aa genuine. ■ told me
£ la aha not a Spiritual let, but has

>t for those who are. She baa de-’
not ballava In a futura ilio. She ùm told me» j bave spent five days during’the past 
also that should the- ever be exposed that aho weet in lnvcatl gating ttíe so-cal led anlrttual 
«■/aniel tkan hw «tail make mAR>Y Ktf AYfV^Inff - —- . ..the mediumship

Laura Morgan 
my lnveetiga- 

, myself or any 
received oersonal evi

would then try and make money by exposing 
Spiritualism. P. P. Paica.

Aug. »th. 1870.
ssrae
of Terre

.............. .......................
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Id the foregoing affidavit U will be notic
ed that reference limada tothe well-known 
photograph of Mre. Stewart and her spirit *■ a




